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A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Mana.ger 

EBusiness ©iwtorg. 
LEGAL. 

jy|-ACDONELL & COSTELLO. 

^ BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 
Solicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

M. MUNRO, 

SOLICITOR, 

CONVEYANCER, NOTARY POBLIC, <feo. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

^DWARD H. TIFFANY, 

BARRISTER, NOTARY, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE & CAMERON, 

BARRISTERS, 
SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, <6C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, Q.C., R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. A. 0. CAMERON, L L.B. 

-|yjj-ACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, 0. H. CLINE. 
F. J. MACLENNAN. 

A LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, &c.. 

MePheo's Block, Alexandria, Ont 

J CLARK BROI^N, 

ILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

MEDICAL. 

J~JB. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &o. 

Office and residence in the house lately 
oooupied by Mr. D. McCulloch, Main 
Street, Glen Robertson. 

L. MCDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Residence—Kenyon street: 

JJOWES & FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

M' OKAY & STURROCK, 

Veterinary Surgeons, 

Alexandria. 

Office—Atlantic Hotel, Station. % tOtf 

D. " . IRVINE, V.S. 

Office Windsor Hotel, 

Maxville, Ont 

Honorary Graduate Ontario Veterina^ ^ 

D 
,R. MORROW, 
' DENTIST. 

Graduate of Ontario College of Dentistry. 
Office and residence : Maxville, Ont 

1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month in 
AVONMOR.E 

2D and 4th Tuesdays of each mouth in 
MOOSE CREEK 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D 
ONALD ,T. MACDONELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ÇJ^EORQE HBARNDEN, 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

^^BTHUR J. REAL 

BANDMASTER 

Teacher of : 

PIANO, ORGAN, VIOLIN, 

CORNET A.ND GUITAR. 
18-3m 

■J^EW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 

JOHN MOMARTIN, Proprietor. 

Ooed Horses and Rigs. Prices Moderate. 

J^IVEBY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, • . - Proprietor. 

J.W.WEEGflR, MAXVILLE, ONT. 
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

General Conveyancer, Appraiser, <fec. 

Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 6 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR 
SALE OR TO LET. 

At Bainsvillo on G.T.Ry., goodnew Store and 
Upper Dwelling, complete fixtures, large yard 
and wood ehed, immediate possession if requir- 
ed, will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply to 
MALCOLM CONDIE, Baineville, Ont. 12-3m 

COURT OF BEVISIOX. 

Notice is hereby given that the Court of Rev- 
ision, of tho Assessement Roll, for the Village 
of Lancaster, will be held in the Council room, 
in said village, on Monday, June 4th, at the hour 
of 8 o'clock P.M. 

All porsons interested, are required to take 
notice. 

JOHN A. McLEAN, 
Clerk. 

Lancaster, May 16th, 1900. 17-2 

Court of Revision. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Members of 

the Court of Rivision, for the Village of Max- 
ville, will meet in the Public Hall, Maxville, on 
Monday, May 28th, of which all persons inter- 
ested, are required to toko notice. 

JNO. D. ROBERTSON, 
Clerk. 

Maxville, May 16th, 1900. 17-2 

COURT OF REVISION. 

DR. REID, 
DENTIST, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College and 
the R.C.D.S. of Ontario. 

OFFICE : In residence South Main Pt., (the 
house recently occupied by J. J. McIntosh. 

PAINLBESS EXTRACTION. 

Notice is hereby given, that the Members of 
the Courtof Revision, for the Township of Ken- 
yon, will hold their first meeting on Tuesday, 
the 29th day, of May. instant, at the hour of 10 
o’clock a m., in the Township Hall, Greenfield, 
of which all persons interstea, are requested to 
take notice. 

J. D. MCINTOSH, 
Township Clerk. 

Dominionville, 15th of May, A.D. 1900. 17-2 

Ayrshire Bull for Sale. 
A thorough-bred Ayrshire bull, thirteen 

mouths old, for sale. A well shaped animal of 
largo size and good color. 

H. & O. BENNETT. 
Sandringham P. O., 

17-4 Out. 

Ciel Bleu No. 130. 
Ciel Bleu, No. 1.80, sired by Frank Napoleon ; frandsire, Louis Napoleon ; g, grandsire, Bonnie 

'ranee ; g. g. grandsire, Napoleon Bonapart ; 
Ciel Blou, dam, Green Mountain Maid ; grand- 
dam, Wild Flower ; gr. grand dam, Maid of Ver- 
chers; g. g. grand dam, Magdalene; will stand 
for the service ot mares during the season of 
1900, at the owner's stables, Domiulouviile. The 
service of this well known French Canadian 
Stallion can be had at a reasonable price. 

J. J. ANDERSON, Prop., 
18-6 Dominionville. 

TENDERS WANTED. 
Sealed tenders will be received by the under- 

signed endorsed “Tenders for Church” (at whose 
office plans and specifications may be seen) up 
to 2 o'clock p.m. on Wednesday thè 6th day of 
June, 1900, for the building, furmshl^, heating 
and lighting of the new Presbyterian Church 
to bo built in the village of Moose Creek this 
summer. 

Tenders received either for the entire work 
or the separate parts thereof. 

No tender necessarily accepted. Any infor- 
mation required will be furnished on applica- 
tion to Thos. Dey, D. A. McEweu, or tho under- 
signed. 

E. J. WATTS, M.D. 
Chairman & Secretary of Com 

18 2 Moose Creek, Ont. 

CURRENT AND DISTRICT NEWS f 
V?/ 

Hs ehronleled by our Industrious 

Staff of eorrespondents .... Vf/ 

MAXVILLE 

Duncan McMillan, Photographer, and 
wife spent Sunday in Alexandria the guests 
of D Donovan. 

Donald Kennedy, of Monkland’s Station, 
was among the many visitors to our town 
during the week. 

Joseph Read, B A, is visiting friends in 
Ottawa. 

J T Gagnon, of Moose Creek, was in 
town during the week. 

Alexander A Urquhart has boug 
acres of land at Sandringham, from 
T Gagnon. 

Duncan J Fraser, of Moose Greek, 
on friends here on Tuesday. 

Donald Urquhart, Rory MoKenz 
Kenneth McQueen, of Skye were ir 
on Wednesday. 

Wm McRae, of St Elmo was in tc 
Wednesday. 

Mrs Sam Ferguson,of Strathmore, 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

Donald McIntosh and Sam MoDc 
Strathmore, were in town on Tuesd 

Finlay McIntyre, of Martintown 
part of the week visiting friends he 

Will Kennedy, of Boise City Ida! 
in town during the week visiting fr. 

George Il'-arnden, of Alexandria, 
town on Tuesday. 

Wm D McLsod, of Vankleek Hill 
town this week. 

Mrs 1) J McArthur, of Westmour 
treal, is visiting her sons Ewen ar 
McArthur. 

Mrs J Eaton, is visiting friends 
tawa. 

H Alguire, p-<id a business visit ti 
man during 'lie week. 

Mrs John McLennan is suffering 
severe attack ot the grippe. 

R A Mansell was in Avonmore o 
day. 

Mrs E J MoEwen and Albert Mt 
visited friends in Avonmore this w 

Mrs David McGregor, 7th Rox, is 
ly ill. 

D W McEwen, of Bloomington, ( 
friends bore on Tuesday evening. 

J Boisveneau has returned fron 
River Que, and will spend the sun 
assistant photographer in D Mo! 
gallery. 

Henry S McEwen and wife, of 
spent Tuesday evening with tri 
town. 

MessrsEmpey and Campbell, hav 
ed bricking E McArthur’s store, ...   
also received a new coat of paint. It is 
now the finest business block in town. 

Wm McEwen, and wife came up from 
Montreal on Tuesday with the remains of 
their infant child. The funeral took place 
in the afternoon and was largely attended. 
Mr and Mrs MoEwen returned to the city 
in the evening. 

The death of Mrs John Lachlan McIn- 
tyre, of St Elmo, which occurred on the 22 
nd inst after a brief illness camo as a pain- 
full surprise to her many friends. She 
was 41 years old and leaves a husband and 
a young family to mourn her loss. She was 
in every respect a most extemplary lady 
and her unexpected death has caused a pro- 
found feeling of sorrow in the community 
where she was so well and f.avorably known. 
The funeral took place to ths St. Elmo 
cemetery on the 24th and was largely at- 
tended. The services was conducted by her 
pastor Rev H D Leitch. 

GLEN NORMAN 

D D McCrimmon visited home Thursday 
last. 

Miss Hanna McDonald left for Montreal 
Monday last. 

D H McRae visited friends in the 8th 
Sunday last. 

Miss Katie McMillan left for Montreal 
on Tuesday. 

D R McDonald was visiting friends at 
McCormick on Monday. 

Miss Mary S McDonald called on friends 
in the Glen Tuesday. 

Misses Maggie Carroll and Marcella Mc- 
Donald visited Miss H McDonald Satur- 
day last. 

Football IS all the rage as usual this sea- 
son. The weather not being favorable the 
boys have not liad very much practice. 

Same old players 
Same old band 
Same old grounds and 
Same old stand 
Same old peanuts 
Same old boys 
Same parade and 
Same old joys 
Same old captain and 
Same old goal 
Same old option 
Same old rule 
Same old mascot 
Same old jest 
Same old crowd with 
Brand new zest. 

ELM GROVE. 

D J McGillis ot the 3rd of Loohiel, paid 
Cornwall a business visit on Monday. 

A A and Mrs McKinnon, of Greenfield, 
visited their many friends here on Sunday 
last. 

Angus Roy and Mrs McDonald and 
family, ot the 5th of Kenyon, took their 
departure lately for Copper Cliff, where 
they intend to reside in the future. 

Wednesday where she spent the winter. 
Mendex Markson left for Montreal on 

Saturday evening. 
Mide Deoost'j has torn down his bakery 

and intends erecting a much larger build- 
ing in connection with his house. He 
purchased tlie Btanci formerly occupied by 
J Larocque mol has a. number ot men 
thoroughly relittirg the place, making the 
building look much hotter. 

The post office was removed from the 
old stand on Main St to the building ooou- 
pied by II D McGillis. The room is much 
larger than the one formerly occupied and 
Mr McGillis has it well equipped for the 
purpose. 

Peter Robertson who has been for some 
time on the Parry Sound road returned 
home on Wednesday. 

Willie D Robertson, of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays here. 

Joseph Robertson left for Summorstown 
on Thursday. 

Seeding in this section is in a very 
backward state on account of the great 
rainfall this spring. 

BRODIE 
Considerable seeding is to be done in this 

section owing to the unfavorable state of 
the weather daring the past two weeks, 
low lands being very soggy. 

Many of our young folk attended the 
celebration at iUexandria on tho 24th. 

La grippe is still prevalent in this local- 
ity, and several are down with the malady. 

Residents along our main thoroughfare, 
who have a tender spot in their heart for 
dumb animals, were much pained recently 
by two young men, strangers, exhibiting 
the speed of their unfortunate old horse. 
Tho whip was continually used as a 
stimulus. There is no S.P.C A. in our 
town or the animal would have been 
captured and sent on grass 

T Caperon, cattle buyer, of 'Breadalbaiie, 
was around looking up fot cattle for ihe 
Montreal market, he also closed sev nal 
deals in the porker line. 

Tho Corbett-Jeffries fight fiitnisbed food 
for conversation among our sports for 
many an evening. No money changed hands 
as Corbett was supposed to he out of the 
slugging Hue. 

Mrs T Waddell, of Almonte, who spent 
the past six weekswitii relatives, here left 
for home on Friday. 

Mr Code, tho popular manager of the 
cheese and butter factory at Corne, visited 
friends at Brodio the latter part' of the 
week. 

A sleek young medicine man from 
western Ontario was through this section 
recently introducing his spring tonic. We 
expect to see him around again with en- 
other nerve builder about mid summer. 

SANDRINGHAN 

John M McGregor is having his barns 
remodelled. M J Campbell, A thol, is en- 
gaged in the work. It is needless to say 
that it will be well done. 

Geo Munro, dental student of Maxville, 
visited A A Aird’s Tuesday evening of last 
week. 

Owing to the heavy fall of rain recently 
farmers ai'e delayed very much with the 
sowing. 

Dan McKenzie, of Dunvegan, is engaged 
with Alex Stewart at the spring’s woijt. _ 

Mrs N Gilchrist, Maxville, called on' 
friends here lately. 
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Monsieur Borgeous, of Borgeous’ Corn'er, 

was in town on Monday. 
John Sinclair, Mrs McCrimmon and 

Miss Marjeriison, of Maxville, were the 
guests of D MaoNauahtou on Sunday. 

Finlay MacDon»ld, of the Height of 
Land, was iu lown on Tuesday evening. 

Our football team are taking advantage 
of the fine evenings to become masters of 
the game. 

Ed Legault, of St Isidore, paid a flying 
visit to town on Monday. 

The Baptists have secured the services 
of Mr Triggerson, whose charge will con- 
sist of this place and Maxville. Services 
every Sunday morning here, and the even- 
ing in Maxville. 

J Barrington, of Morowood, visited 
friends in town the early part of the week. 

Mr and Mrs A Campbell, of Maxville, 
were the guests of Mrs Mansell over Sun- 
day. 

The cheese factory premises are being 
enclosed by a neat fence. The proprietor’s 
intention is to beautify the enclosed 
grounds. 

Frank Dempster, of Maxville, was in 
town on Saturday. 

A party of fishers from Moose Creek, 
passed through town on Tuesday well laden 
with netted spoil. 

Miss Josephine Burshaw, of Lodie, was 
the guests of her parents the latter part of 
the week. 

John Morrison, of Pigeon Hill, passed 
through town on Sunday evening. 

P A and Mrs MacDermid, of Martin- 
town, visited friends in town on Wednes- 
day. 

Some of our citizens took in the dance 
in Maxville on Tuesday night. 

Mrs D II MaoDormid and . son, of the 
10th concession, were in town on Wednes- 
day. 

It D.izzlos Tho World. 
No Discovery iu medicine has ever 

created one quarter of the oxoitment that 
has been been caused by Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption, Its severest' 
tests have been on liopr-less victims of Con- 
sumption, Pneumonia, Ileinorrhago, Pleurisy 
and Broncliitis, thousands of whom it has 
restored to perfect health. For Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoara- 
ness and Whooping Cough it is the quick- 
est, surest cure in the world. It is sold by 
Ostroni, Bros., wlin fliuiraiitee satisfaction 
or refund mony. Largs bottles 50o and §1. 
Trial bottles free. 2 

LANCASTER 

John Bethune who was married Wednes- 
day last to Miss Symons, daughter ot Geo 
Symons, of Williamstown, has taken np 
house on Oak street. 

John Meadows, of Vanoonver, who was 
called home to bury his mother last week, 
is spending a short time in SouthLancaster. 

A C McDonald, of the McRae House has 
gone out to the farm to superintend the 
spring’s work. 

Mrs McDonald and daughter, of the 
Front were in town Tuesday. 

D Tobin is selling bicycles at cost and 
and less (like Kelly does. 

Arch L McDonald, ot the ‘News Alex- 
andria, paid Lancaster a flying visit Tnes- 
day. 
' R J McDougall & Son are shipping up- 
wards of thirty oars of grain this week. 

W Brady who has been laid up with 
quinsy, we are pleased to state, is recover- 
ing. 

Second hand bikes going at any old 
price for the next ten days at D Tobin’s 
Lancaster. 

The relief of Mafeking was right royally 
celebrated by a big bonfire and a grand 
display of fire works Saturday evening. 

Bicycle sundries, tires, saddles, bells 
lamps, sons of guns and repairs at D 
Tobin’s emporium. Repairing promptly 
done. Charges moderate. 

B Ayers, of Toronto, spent Sunday in 
town. 

D Sinclair and A P McGregor, of Alex- 
andria, paid Lancaster a visit on Sunday. 

A number of the young boys enjoyed a 
bath this week. Although early they 
report water quite warm. 

Owing to the cold wet weather the farm- 
ers are behind seeding this season in this 
section. 

Colonel Mahon whose column compelled 
the relief of Mafeking seems to come from 
the country of Roberts.OIery, Kelly-Kenny, 
French and White. It is a great war for 
Ireland. There’ll be nothing too good for 
the Irish. 

Among the bicycles D Tobin is offering 
in his sale are two Clevelands, very little 
used as good as new. Somebody is going 
to get a snap. First oohue, first served. 

J D Robertson, of the Maxville granite 
works, was in town Tuesday. 

John Dunn, of Boston, Mass, is spending 
a holiday in South Lancaster the guest of 
his parents. 

Mr Villeneuve, of Vankleek Hill, spent a 
few days in town the guest of Angus 
Montroy. 

Wednesday afternoon was observed at 
the Publie School in a patriotic way. The 
pupils gave quite a programme composed 
of vocal and instrumental music, recita- 
tions, CÜÎO. A number of the village people 
turned out. 

Miss Maggie McPherson, of Cornwall, 
spent Sunday iu town visiting friends. 

The grand display of fire works on the 
evening of the 24t’n was all right. 

Orton McLaren returned home from 
Queen’s College, Kingston, Tuesday. 

Dr A McLaren, jr, and Dr Baker return- 
ed from Toronto Tuesday. 

BLOOMINGTON 

Some of the farmers look somewhat 
gloomy after the heavy rainfall of the last 
few days owing to the fact that they are 
unable to continue their spring’s work. 
Cheer up dear farmers for remember that 
all things are done for the best. 

We are all glad to hear that Walker 
Robinson who left here two weeks ago for 
Rossland, B.C., has arrived at his destina- 
tion in safety, and that he seenred em- 
ployment two days after his arrival. We 
wish Mr, Robinson every suooess in hia 
new home. 

D J MoEwan is making great improve- 
mouts on his farm in the line of fence 
building also clearing of the stones. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Robertson, of Max- 
ville, visited J J Robertson of this town 
on Sunday last. 

Frank Dempster, contractor, of Maxville, 
is erecting a verandah for Thos MoEwan 
which adds greatly to the appearance of 
tho house. 

Sproul & Perkins have finished cutting 
wood for this season. 

Peter MoEwan has planted a fine cedar 
and balsam hedge around his lawn this 
week. 

Mr Tinkess contractor, of Monklnncl,taB 
the contract of completing H S McEwan’a 
new barn. 

Our cheese factory is running full bloom 
under John Willard’s daily supervision. 
Wm Munro and son have made three sales 
of cheese iu Montreal this season. Mr. 
Munro intends making his first payment 
next week. 

There were four or five of onr young ; 
people who atteudod the social given by the 
ladies of Maxville on Tuesday last. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Kenneth Robertson, of Montreal, is 
spending some time in the village. 

J C Brown has just placed a large safe 
in his law office on William street. 

On Wednesday, the 16th, a quiet wed- 
ding took place here, the Rev Mr Watson 
performing the ceremony. The bride was 
Miss Ella Symons, and tho groom was J 
Bethune, of L incast'-r, and formerly of 
this place. B ith were very popular and 
all wisli them happiness and prosperity. 

The nows cf the re ief of Mafeking was 
received here with great rejoicing. Pro- 
oesbiona paraded the streets till about nine 
o’clock when a large bon fire was lighted 
on tile oonvout square. Patriotic speeches 
and songs filled np the time till eleven 
o’clock when the crowds dispersed to 
dream over the good nows. 
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CURRENT AND 
DISTRICT NEWS. 

{Continued.) 

DUNVEGAN 

There was a lot of book agents and com- 
mercial travellers in town this week. 

Wm Fraser is sick with pneumonia. 
We hope he will recover soon. 

Mr Bates, of L’Orignal, was in town 
Wednesday. 

McLeod Bros shipped a car load of oats 
to Montreal this week. 

Where will the first picnic be ? 
Planting potatoes is the order of the day. 

LACHINE RAPIDS 

Bobert Hunter, representative of Mr 
Ogilvie, Laohina Rapids Farm, Canada, 
has been busy of late making a very select 
purchase of Ayrshires to iugment Mr 
Ogilvie’s already famous herd in Canada 
and some of them we baye already referred 
to. This is perhaps one of the best selec- 
tion of Ayrshires that has ever gone to 
Canana.—The Scottish Farmer. 

Mr. Hunter and his two soris, ,WilUpm 
and Bobert, arrived last week at Point 
Levis, with a herd of 19 head. Wm Hunter 
is in charge during their stay in quarantin 

LOCHIEL. 

(Too late for last week.) 

The rain of last week put a delay in th. 
spring seeding. 

Mr and Mrs D Bethune, of Ste Anne d 
Prescott visited friends here the early par 
of the week. 

Mr Willie McMeekin, of Dalkeith, passei 
through here on Saturday on his way t( 
Fassifern. — 

Potato planting and garden making ari 
the order of the day. 

Those who attended the dance at Dal 
keith on Friday evening last, report a gooi 
time. 

D A McLeod of this place visited friend: 
at Brodie lately. 

Mrs B McCuaig and Mrs A Campbell 
of Dunvegan, past through here on Satur 
day on their way to visit friouds at Brodii 
and Mongenais. 

We are glad to see Allan D McMillan 
able to be around again as he has been con- 
fined to his room with an injured foot fot 
some time. 

Angus N McMillan, of Brodie, called on 
friends here Monday evening. 

Neil McMillan of this place visited friends 
at Brodie^n Sunday. 

M MoCrimmon and D P McCuaig, of 
Cotton Beaver were through these parte 
last week buying horses. 

Some of the residents of our town 
moved out to their country seat. 

Denis Proulx. of Hawkesbury, called or 
friends here lately. How about a bicycle ? 

F and Mrs McBae visited friends at Ste 
Anne de Frescott on Sunday. 
* Mrs D D McMillan of this place is im- 
proving but slowly. We wish her a 
speedy recovery. 

Mrs D M McGillivray and Miss Lily 
Cameron, of Brodie, visited friends here 
Friday. 

Dreaded Meal Time. 
THE STORY OF A DYSPEPTfC WTOTfifs 

FOUND A CURE. 

There' is an Intimate Connection 
' 1 between Good Health, Happi- 

ness and Good Digestion—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Bring About 
These Conditions. 

Prom the Tribune, Deseronto. 

Without good digestion there can be 
neither good health nor happiness. More 
depends upon the perfect working of the 
digestive organs than most people imagine, 
and even slight functional disturbances of 
the stomach leaves the victim irritable, 
melancholy and apathetic. In such cases 
most people resort to laxative medicines, 
but these only farther aggravate the 
trouble. What is needed is a tonic ; some- 
thing that will build up the system,instead 

,of weakening it as purgative medicines do. 
For this purpose there is no medicine equal 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They enrich 
the blood and strengthen and stimulate the 
digestive tract from first dose to last. In 
proof of this assertion the case of Mr. 
Thomas A. Stewart, the well known and 
genial proprietor of the Oriental Hotel, 
Deseronto, may be quoted. To a reporter 
of the Tribune who mentioned the fact 
that he was suffering from dyspepsia, Mr. 
Stewart skid :—“Why don’t you take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ?” Asked why he 
gavé his advice Mr. Stewart continued : 
“Simply because they are the best medicine 
for that complaint I know of. For years I 
was a great sufferer from indigestion, and 
daring that time I think I tried a score of 
medicines. In some case I got temporary 
relief, but not a cure. I fairly dreaded 
meal times and the foed that I ate gave me 
but little nourishment. On the recom- 
mendation of a friend I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Fills a little over a year 
ago. I soon experienced relief and no 
longer dreaded meal time, but as I was de- 
termined that the cure should be perman- 
ent if possible, 1 continued taking the pills 
in light doses for several months.^ The ts- 
suit is every vestige of the trouble left me 
and I have as good an appetite now as any 
boarder in the bouse, and my digestive 
organs work like a charm. I may also add 
that my general hfialth was greatly im- 
proved as a result of using the pills.” 

“Do you object to my publishing this in 
the Tribune ?” added the reporter. 

“Well, I have no desire for publicity,” 
said Mr. Stewart, “but if yon think it will 
help anyone who suffers as I did, you may 
publish the foots.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys- 
tem. If your dealer does not keep them, 
they will be sent postpaid at 50c. a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

HOW OTHERS CELEBRATED 

The 24th in Neighboring Towns and Cities. 

VANKLEEK HILL— Hundreds of 
visitors were present to witness the laying 
of the corner stone of the new Kuos Pres- 
byterian Church by Rev. A. D. Mackay, 
D.D.,of Montreal. The building which 
will be of stone will be 75 feet by GO feet 
with a tower 16 feet square. Its seating 
capacity will bo 600. The cost of the new 
building’ will be ÎJ20,000. Over tbree- 
quariers of that amount has already been 
subscribed, and it is expected the church 
will be dedicated free of debt. 

In the afternoon the local kickers defeat- 
ed the. Point St. Charles foot ball team by 
a score of 1 to nil. 

MONTREAL — To-day the Capital 
lacrosse team defeated the Moatreals by 

5 to 1. 
On the Queen’s Park the opening races 

of the season were held. 

CORN WALL celebrated Her Majesty’s 
81st birthday with due eclat. By a score 
of 6 goals to nil the Cornwall juniors de- 
feated the Point St. Charles lacrosse team. 
Owing to an accident the double balloon 
ascension was undefinitely postponed. 

TORO'NTO—In Toronto the residents 
of the Queen City cither attended the race 
for the Queen’s Plate, which was won by 
Dalmoor, of the Seagram stablea, or wit- 
nessed a game of lacrosse on Rosedale 
between the Nationals and Torontos, the 
latter won by 8 to 2. 

®      a 

Sepsenals. 
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Dr Westley, Montreal, spent the 24th in 
town. 

J. R. Proctor paid Cornwall a business 
visit to-day. 

W D McLeod, Kirk Hill, was in town on 
business on the 19th. 

H J Hayes, South Finch, was a caller at 
our office Wednesday. 

Miss Catherine MoPhee is visiting Mont- 
real friends this week. 

M A Munro, North Lancaster, was a 
visitor to town on Tuesday. 

NOTICE ! ' 
I wi.sh to inform my customers, that I have decided to abolish loHg ^ 

credit entirely from my system of doing business, and as near as pos- v 
sible to conduct it on a cash basis. In future, therefore, the Motto of 
“The People’s Store,” will be, “One Price to All,” for all goods will be 
sold at lowest possible cash price, and I do not intend to charge any 
advance on that figure to customers who may find it necessary to ruiT^a 
bill for a short time, but I will render statements every three months, 
and must ask for a prompt settlement of every account within ten days ■ 
after statements are sent out. Accounts of ten dollars and under, to 
be paid in cash, over that amount cash or note bearing eight per cent i 
interest. 

Miss Bryson, of Fort Coulonge, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. D. MePbee. 

Geo W Shepherd, of the CAE, was in 
Maxville on Monday evening. 

Fred Henry, of London, Ont, is the 
guest of Mrs Senator McMillan. 

I also wish to ask my customers to save carefully all their bills, 
particularly of any goods bought on credit, goods returned or exchang- 
ed or of cash or produce paid on account, for in future no claims will 
be allowed unless bill from salesman’s check-book is presented with the ^ 
claim. 

Dr McDiarmid, IPS, Maxvillo, paid 
the town a busiuesa visit to-day. 

Messrs V G and Peter Chisholm, Lochiel 
wore visitors to town on Tuesday. 

W E MoKillioan, Esq, of Vankleek Hill, 
was a visitor to town ou Monday. 

I feel confident that if I can succeed in carrying out this plan, that 
it will be to our mutual benefit, and I 'trust you will all help me to 
make it possible. 

Thanking you for your patronage in the past and hoping to have 
a continuance of the same for the future. 

Rev E A Macdonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town on business on Saturday.’ 

D A McKinuon, Maxville’s lumber king, 
was in town on Saturday morning. Maxville, Out. 

I remain, yours respectfully, 

J. J. WIGHTMAN. 

Miss C M MoI;6an, Maxville, is the guest 
of Miss Mary Moilillan, Elgin St. 

Mr and Mrs D MoMill_an, Maxville, were 
the guests of D Donovan on Sunday. 

On Tuesday evening Chas Maville left 
for Sudbury where he purposes residing. 

Jno D Fraser, of Athol, left his signature 
on the Grand Union register on Tuesday. 

Dr Eeid drove out to Maxville on Sun- 
day. He was accompanied by Mrs Reid. 

Among the visitors to town on Friday 
were, Mr and Mrs J G McNaughtou, Lag- 
gan. 

Peter Ferguson, Dept. P. M., spent Sun- 
day the guest of Maxville and Dominionville 
friends. 

J G Hope, Glen Robertson, and D K 
Sinclair, of St Elmo, were News callers on 
Tuesday. 

D H Wason returned from Hawkesbury 
on Wednesday, where he has a number of 
contracts. 

The News was pleased to receive a call 
from J, R. McDonald, St Raphaels, on 
Saturday. 

D D Cameron, of Sandringham, was in 
town on Wednesday. He was accompanied 
by his son. 

On Monday, E H Bissett, Gen. Agt. Can- 
ada Life Ins. Co., Brockville, was in town 
on business. 

We Let 
Others Blow 

•T‘ 

TMEIR INITIAL 

Hugh Munroe, Esq, Maxville, one of 
Kenyon’s most progressive farmers, was in 
town to-day. 

Alex Uiquhart, of Dunvegan, and Nor- 
man McLeod, of Skye, were visitors to 
town on Friday. 

J A MoDougald, local registrar High 
Court, Cornwall, was in town the early 
part of tbe week. 

Miss Isabella MePhea left on Wednesday 
for Cornwall where she will spend some 
time visiting friends. 

Jas'Will Esq., one of Lancaster’s most 
progressive farmers was a visitor to oar 
sanctum on Tuesday. 

M W Stewart, Esq, the well known 
tea dealSf, of Dunvegan, was in town the- 
latter part of last week. 

While en route to Montreal on Wednes- 
day, Miss Annie McDougall, Maxville, 
spent a few hours in town. 

Miss Nellie Jackson, Ottawa, who was 
the guest of Mrs D D MoPhee for the past 
few days returned home on Tuesday. 

I .Messrs Jas Lothian and Peter Grant 
attenSiid the regular communication of the 
I. 0. O. E. in Maxville on Monday evening. 

BOW. 
Mr and Mrs I Laurin left for Montreal 

on Tuesday morning to attend the funeral 
of their young grandson who died in that 
city. 

Geo Bigelow, Cornwall, representing the 
Temperance and General Life Insurance 
Co., was in town on bnsiness during the 
week. 

You are invited to come in and look over our big display of 
DRESS GOODS and BEOUSES at BOTH STORES and we 
are assured you will be convinced that not only have we the 
largest stock but decidedly the best values. You should see 
our dress skirts in plain aud figured dress goods. 

This is our Special Month for Bargains in Carpets, Floor Oil 
Cloths, Dace Curtains, Window Shades, Wall Paper and Curtain 
Poles. 

have without question the largest stock of Boots and Shoes 
in the county, and it is easy to learn we offer the best values iff*' 
both fine and coarse goods. Another lot of The J.- D. King Co’s 
(Eimited) goods coming to hand this week, which will be 
offered at reasonable prices. Y’hile some are trying to have 
a monopoly on certain things to cope with our low prices, we are 
very strongly opposed to such, or combines of any kind. 

This is one of our “Red Fetter” months to sell our large stock-' 
of Hen’s and Boy’s Suits. 

Floor Paints, Alabastine, Nails, Tar Paper, Hoes, garden Rakes, 
Barbed and Cap wire. 

Remember that my car of Seed Corn is now in stock- and being ‘ 
direct from the growers in the state of IFFINOIS you can rely 
on having only new seed in the best growing and well known 
varieties. 

Headquarters for best clover, timothy, tares sugar beet, turnip, 
carrot and mangle seeds. 

Salt, bran, shorts, oil cake, corn meal, oat meal and flour. 

Band Holds Successful Concert—Their Programme Warrants Much 

Congratulations. 

As a result of the manner in which they 
oonduoted themeelvea, and carried out 
their programme on Wednesday evening, 
the members of,the Alexandria Brass Band 
have reason to congratulate themselves. 
The eutertainmeut which was held in 
Alexander Hall was a fitting one to com- 
memorate Empire Day. And while the 
attendance was not nearly as large as the 
quality of the entertainment would war- 
rant, what they lacked in quantity of 
number they made up quantity of enthusi- 
asm, nearly every number on the pro- 
gramme being encored. 

Mr. J. T. Schell who occupied the chair 
made a short speech in opening the even- 
ing’s proceedings. Mr. Schell gave a short 
resume of the history of the band, and also 
congratulated them on their present effici- 
ency, and upon having secured the s.orvioe 
of Prof. Real who is a past master in the 
mueioal profession. He also referred 
briefly to the achievements of the Canad- 
ians in South Africa, and said that never 
before in the history of Canada did wo 
have such abundant cause for' celebrating 
Empire Day as we have this year. 

During the evening Mr. Scholl was called 
away and his place was taken by Mr. H. B. 
Cuddon, who filled the duties of that office 
very acceptably. 

The accompauists of the evening were 
Miss Cuddon and Messrs. E. H. Tiffany 
and Prof. Real. 

As each and every one of the perfoum- 
anoes performed his part witli marked 
skill it would be invidious on our part to 
particularize any one of them. 

Besides the selections by the band 
orchestra and pipes, the old favorite, W. J. 
Simpson,appeared as usual to good advant- 
age, while Angus B. McDonald danced the 

Highland Fling in costume with the skill 
of an old timer. Ho was accompanied on 
the pipes by Alex McLeod. 

Prof. Beal’s cornet solos were gems, 
while the violin selections by his son, 
Master Charles Real, a youth of tender 
years, showed him to be possessed of rare 
musical genius. 

Prof. McDowell, of Oitawa, who made 
his initial bow to an Alexandria audience, 
struck the popular chord by his comic 
singing and had to respond to repeated 
encores. 

The bagpipe selections by Alex McLeod 
and the graphaphone numbers by R. Cart- 
wright received well merited applause. 

In short the programme, although a 
little too lengthy, was of excellent quality. 

We append the programme : 

Selection  Band 

Song W. J. Simpson 

Cornet Solo Prof. Beal 

Song Prof. McDowell 

Selection  Orchestra 

Selection  

Song  

Graphaphone  

Selection  

Highland Fling  

Bagpipe Selootions.4 

Song   

Violin ■  

Soog   

Scotch Eacitation ... 

 Baud 

.... Prof. McDowell 

 R. Cartwright 

 Band 

Anf'us B. McDonald 

... ......A. McLood 

.... Prof. McDowell 

 Chas. Real 

 Prof. McDowell 

 Prof. McDowell 
Selection.   Orchestra 

Song  Prof. McDowell 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

Miss Maggie Hunter, late of Pienio 
Grove, after a sojourn in Scotland for three 
years, returned to Laohine Rapids last 
week. 

A A Boyd spent Sunday at home. Mr 
and Mrs Boyd’s many friends extend con- 
gratulations to them on the gradual re- 
covery of their daughter. 

On Tuesday Mr Jno N MoCrimmon, the 
well known implement agent, of Laggan, 
called at the ‘News’ Office on Tuesday 
renewing old acquaintance. 

Messrs R J and H J McDonald, of Bridge 
End, were in town on Tuesday. The 
former leaves on Monday next for Sandon, 
B C. Our best wishes go with him. ' 

Mrs J G Eobertsoo, of Alexandria, left 
yesterday via C P R for Kaslo, B C. She 
will meet her husband there, and they will 
in future reside in that city.—The Review. 

Mrs E Miron and daughter. Miss Rosalie, 
the former of Montreal and the latter of 
Ste Justine de Newton, are at present the 
guests of Mrs Miron’s daughter,- Mrs J G 
Sabourin. 

Malcolm MoPhee and sister, Mrs Hillier 
and her daughter of Michigan, are on a 
visit to Glengarry friends. At present they 
are the guests of their cousin, Alex MoPhee 
26-4 Lochiel. 

Rev. D. and Mrs. McLaren, James and 
Mrs. Martin and Mrs. C. McCuaig were in 
Vankleek Hill on Thursday attending the 
laying of the corner stone of the new Pres- 
byterian Church. 

C V Johnson, of the Union Bank staff, 
and D A McDonald were in Montreal on 
the 24th.Mrs McDonald, who was visiting 
Montreal friends for some time retunrd 
with Mr McDonald. 

The ‘News’ invites all its readers to con- 
tribute to this columu. If you or your 
friends are going away on a holiday or if 
you have friends visiting you, drop a card 
to the ‘News,’ or call at the office. 

-I L Wilson, Esq, was in Montreal on 
Saturday seeing his brother, Mr Robert 
Wilson, who, with his wife and family, 
sailed that day per S S “Cambroman” for 
Europe, where they will spend the summer. 
Daring.their tour they purpose visiting the 
Paris Exposition. 
H-Rev F W MoCallum. of Marash, Turkey, 
but formerly of Maxville, is on a visit to 
his parents in Kingston. Daring the past 
week he was the gnest of his sister, Mrs A 
J McDermid, Martintown. Mr MoCallum 
and family witnessed many of the atrocities 
during the Armenian Massacres. 

Bring me your eggs, butter, wool and grain. 

Johfi McMillan, 
Alexandria and Lancaster. 

mmmimmmm 

Binder Twine 1 

and 

Farm Implements 
I beg, to inform tbe public that tbe Farmers’ Binder 

Twine Co., Fimited, of Brantford, has alloted me 3 tons of 
their superior twine this year. 

Their finest of “Red Star” put up in big bale.s this year, is the lead- 
ing twine on the market, price and quality considered. 

Finest of Red Star, 12Jo ; Blue Star, lljo and Standard, lOJo. 
3 per cent off for cash. 
Also on hand Manilla Twine from the McCormick Works, Chicago. 
I represent the world famed McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., of 

Chicago. 
Their right hand open Elevator Binder is claimed by experts to be 

the best in the world. 

For Lightness of draft. Durability and Workmanship they cannot 
be surpassed. 

This is the Binder that carried off the laurels on the farm of Mr. 
Dennis Darragh, Plantagenet, Out., on August 7th, 1899. 

See our vertical bar mower rightly named 

“THE KING OF THE MEADOW” 

These machines are sold on their merits. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. 
Intending purchasers should see me before placing thoir order. 
Drop me a post card andl-t'--ûvffi fill your order or call on you. 

John N. NeCrimmon, / 
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Glengarry illustrated. 
VIEWS OP" PERSONS, PLACES, ETC., WITH 

LETTER PRESS ANNOTATIONS RELAT- 

ING TO MATTERS OF INTEREST 

IN OUR OWN HIS- 

TORIC COUNTY. 

R. .T. McDOUGALL <5: SON 

Residents of and visitors to Lancaster, 

will readil3‘ recognize in the accompanying 

cat the business block of R. .T. McDougall 

<fe Son, one of Lancaster’s leading business 

houses. 

The business which was established 

some years ago has steadily increased, so 

that to day the firm of R. J. McDougall Æ 

Son is synonymous with honest and busi- 

nesslike transactions. 

In addition to their extensive grocery 

and provision departments, where a full 

line of fresKand up-to-date groceries, pro- 

visions and meats are constantly kept on 

hand,they have added a grinding mill totheir 

business. This grinder has a capacity of 

from GOO to 800 bushels per day, and is run 

by a 20 horse power gasoline engine. 

By this means they are enabled to greatly 

increase their output, and are now in an 

excellent position to cater to and satisfy 

their list of ever increasing customers. 

The excellent standing of the Messrs 

McDougall is another evidence that merit 

r ^ ' 'IJ’'- A •> 

R. J. McDOUGALL & SON’S STORE, LANCASTER 

m 
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n|.,7n u) suppre.s.s me mop. Uiie win- 
dows of buildings adjoining Mr. 
Browne's were smashed. Numerous 
arrests Were made. 

Message Was Couched in an Ex- 
ceedingly Humble Strain. 

I'tiv ]il»rf.kiii,; Itellof llsjoicln-fl Kiid ii> 

ItlotiM l.oiidoiiand In Aberdeen Where 

» “Stop the War” .Vleetlne Wns nelns 

Held—eaeen Kxpresses Oar Th.anUful- 

nes» Over Mnfekinff’s Relief in a Court 

Circuinr. 

London, May 21.—(3.10 a. m.— 
Displayed in the most conspicuous 
st.yle in The Daily Express is the 
dominant war news of the morning: 

"AVe have the best reason for say- 
ing that in the last twenty-four 
hours a telegram has been received at 
the Foreign Office, addressed jrerson- 
ally to the.Prime Minister, from 
President Kruger, proposing terms 
of peacé. 

“The exact terms of the message 
cannot bo stated, hut wo believe It 
is couched in an e.xcocdingly humble 
strain. 

"It is inconceivable, of course, 
that Lord Salisbur.v can have sent 
any reply except the one that stands 
ready on the lips of every Briton : 
"Unconditional Surrender,” 

nrjiïjcins- Uiï«» niot. 

The boisterous rejoicings over the 
nows from Mafeking have become 
riots in parts of I.ondon, Aberdeen 
and Belfast, and elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. In the Finchley dis- 
trict of suburban London, a mob 
stoned a station master’s house and 
smashed the windows of a draper’s 
shop, setting the building on fire, 
although whether by accident or de- 
sign, it is not yet known. Two 
clerks were injured. 

'N n ni t< t-miH A rrents. 

TTie house of a Boor sympathizer at 
Hartlesden was attacked by a largo 
crowd and the window's were shat- 
tered, The police charged the mob, 
and w'ere greeted with a shower of 
deca.ved eggs. Numerous arrests were 
made and the police reserves were 
called out. 

Itietin!; in Abrrde«*»i. 

Rioting took place in Aberdeen 
from 7 to 10 o’clock Saturday even- 
ing around a hall where a "Stop 
the AA^ar" meeting was being ad- 
dressed by Mr. Cronweight Schreiner, 
husband of Olive Schreiner. 

A crowd of students and others 
tried to storm the hall and to break 
down the doors. The foot police 
were unable to cope with the dis- 
turbers, and sent for the mounted 
police, who made some headway 
with the crowd, but free fights oc- 
curred between the supporters of the 
meeting and the crowd, and the 
Royal Infirmary nearby', was kept* 
busy dressing the woiiads of com- 
batants caused Iiy stones, bricks and 
clubs. A number of arrests were made 
and finally tlio chief magistrate or- 
dered the cliiof constable to call out 
the militia. Tlie Gordon Highlanders 
from tlie Castle Barracks then clear- 
ed the streets. 

> r r 1* V »• V « n 11 »-»i Out. 

At Dover t):c business establishment 
of ifr, J. Drowne, a meml;or of the 
I./Ooal Chamber of Commerce, was 
wrecked The police were 
unable to cope with the disturbance, 
and to local artillery and volunteers 
were called out. As the rioting? con- 
tinued the Iloyal Artillerv was eaiioW 

HOW THE QUEEN SEES IT. 

I xpre*«P8 Her ThnnkfalneaM for the News 

of the Kelief of .llafekine—First 

Oitlcinl Notice» 

London, May 21.—Sunday night’s 
court circular contains the follow- 
ing: "The Queen received on Friday 
night with the greatest gratification 
and thankfulness the nows of the re- 
lief of Mafeking, after a heroic de- 
fence of over seven months by Col. 
Badon-I’owell and troops under his 
command. 

The significance of this is that it 
is the first o.fficial intimation of the 
relief of Mafeking, and it would 
not have been inade had any doubts 
existed in the official mind as to the 
correctness of the news. 

CAPTURED EVERYTHING. 
BritUh Rcliorliic: Force Got tho Whole 

JiiTestiuor Army and Cons at 

.M afckitiir. 

TvOndon, May 21. — A despatch to 
'llie Daily Mail from Lorenzo Mar- 
(piQZ, dated Sunda.y, says; On 
'I'hiir.sda.v the entire Boer force 
around Mafeking, including the guns, 
was captured by the British. 

CHKEKEO THK HERO’S MOTHER. 

.Mrfl» ltadon-I*ew'l 'M Kesiclettoe the Mecca 
for Thou^utidfi in Londoti. 

London, May 20. — Col. Baden- 
Pow'ell’s house, which faces Hyde 
Bark, was all day Saturday' the cen- 
tre of scones which must have been 
extremely gratifying to his family, 
who constantly appeared on the bal- 
cony to bow their acknowledgments. 
In addition, there was a constant 
stream of carriages bringing visitors 
leaving cards of congratulation. 

AA’hen the art students’ procession, 
which was of great length, having 
1)0011 joined l)j' many members of the 
be.st families, stopped in front of tho 
hous;. Ibc hero's mother and sister 
^ami' to the window, evi’Tlently 
greully moved. His sister fetched a 
largo oil portrait of the colonel. 
M'onthed in laurels, and placed it 
coiispic;iousl.\- on the liulcony. AVhon 
tho storm of cheers ceased for a 
moment, the colonel’s mother briefly 
addressed tlic crowd, expressing 
her Iieartfelt thanks to the demon- 
str.al.ors. 

There must have been millions of 
"lu.'s sold during the day. The whole 

.siscea ot u.OOü men of tho .South 
African Light Horse, the Imperial 
Yeomanry and tho Kimberley Horse. 
It left Kimberley on May 4 with 3,5 
wagon.s containing stores and ammu- 
nition, with four guns of the Horse 
.Artillery and two Maxims and moved 
west along the railway without 
meetiig opposition. At Kraalpan the 
Boers fell back when attacked. 

London, May 21.—Tho Queen has 
telegraphed her congratulations to 
Lord Roberts and Col. Badon-Bowell, 
eulogizing tho gallantry ot tho 
troops and making .sympathetic in- 
<|Uiries concerning the women and 
children of Mafeking. 

C ’pn InTrn 
Cajic Town, May 21. — All the 

British rosiclenls here are rejoicing 
over tho relief of Mafeking. A pro- 
Boer meeting at Craddock, Capo Col- 
ony, which had been called by Mr. 
Hargro\e, a incinbcr of tho Afrikan- 
der Bond, was stopped and rioting 
followed. The parade of troops on 
tho Queen’s Birthday will be on an 
unprecedented scale. 

st«>rr of the 5iece. 

Boer forces isolated the town on 
Oct. 14. Thus the sics'c lasted 216 
days, if it ended on May 18, as re- 
I)ortod. 

Baden-l*oWell’s fighters numbered at 
first about 1,500 men, all irregulars 
except a few oflicers. He had eight 
guns, six of them machine. Seven 
hundred white women and children 
and 7,000 blacks were also hemmed 
in. The besieging force has varied 
from 2,000 to 5,000. 

Oonje lirsL attacked Mafeking on 
Oct. 15, following up the destruction 
of an armoretl train at Kraalj^an, be- 
low tho town. Kepulse with heavy 
loss was the result. Heavy guns 
wore brouglit up and bombardment 
began. A fierce assualt on Oct. 31 
was futile, botli sidas losing heavily. 
IVeeks of “sniping” and intermittent 
boml)ardment culminated Dec. 26 in 
an unsuccesstul British sally against 
Crame Tree l*'oiT. Twenty-one of the 

I garrison wire killed, and thereafter 
i Baden-Powcll remained on the defen- 

sive. 
I (Jolonel lUumcr, with 2,000 men 
; from Bhodesia, moving south to raise 
, the siege, got within 14 miles of the 
I town on ‘Mer 'îî 10, l)Ut was beaten 
j hack In' {he BOCIM, led by Snyman. 
I Bord J.ohurt.s sent word tliat relief 
I would iirriNo by May 18, and a col- 

umn of ;-.0(K) men is liclioved to have 
j left Kiinherloy early this month to 
I fulfill the promise. 
I lOver finco .lannary all in Mafeking 

have I cen on reduced rations. Life 
has been .supported by means of horse 
and mule moat, soii]> made from the 
animal’s skins, and porridge concoct- 
ed from fodder oats. Six ounces of 
broad, a (juarti of soup and two 
(juorts of porridge was the daily 
ration a mouth ago. 

Casualties in the town’s fighUng 
force up to April 28 totalled 240, in- 
cluding 66 killed and 133 wounded. 
Deaths from disease add fully 60 
more, making a 20 per cent. loss 
during the siege. The deaths among 
non-combatants probably number 100 
more. 

To meet the peculiar exigencies of 
the situation, I'adcn-Powcll issued 
paper currency and postage stamps. 
The resourceful commander also built 
a gun of steel plate to supplement his 
slender outfit of . cannon, which com- 
prised one weapon made in the last 
century. He had thrown his defence 
lines far out, thus preventing a oon- 
centration of heavy fire on a small 
.space, which would soon have knock- 
ed the town to pieces. 

KOUKHTS HAS NO NEWS. 

city was covered with them. There 
was little other attempt at decora- 
tion, but the cfTcct is altogether no- 
vel to I.,ondoners. 

< o'-fii rr<»in 

London, May 21.—A special des- 
patch from Molopo, dated May 17, 
states that a large British force 
from tho south succeeded in entering 
Mafeking Wednesday and that the 
siege was raised by tho Boers, their 
commandoes withdrawing easP- 
ward. 

rt<-nu •' ♦I. 
London, May 21.—A special des- 

patch from Cape Town says that the 

..Ail 
hy a stronff force of Boers, who were 
repulsed. The roar guard continued 
in action for some ^me. The British 
casualties were slight. 

\ ll4‘ n •' I ColUliltl. 

London, May 21. — Another Cape 
Town account of the composition of 
Lhe relief column sav.s that it row- 

j’clicf column as it approached Mafe- 
ving from the south, was attacked 

Kothins Official, but Ueuter States RoUel 
of .Mnfekitt;; Kffeete<i. 

I.ondon, May 21. — TTic following 
is tho text of I.ord Roberts’ de- 
spatch: 

"Kroonstad, May 20. — (3 p.m.) 
— No official information has yet 
been received, but Reuter states that 
the relief of Mafeking ha.s been effect- 
ed. 

"Rundle reports having occupied 
Breslcr’s Flat, Trommel and Cloco- 
lan, the enemy falling back on Ficks- 
burg and Senokal. 

"Fifty rifles and 3,000 rounds were 
surrendered by the Free Staters to a 
battalion of Yeomanry working 
along the telegrajih line from Bo.shof 
to Bloemfontein. , 

“A field oornet and 86 burghers 
.surrendered aC Boshof yesterday. 

"AVhile at Hoopstad, Methuen se- 
cured 250 rifles and between 400,000 
and 500,000 rounds of ammunition." 

Pence nt Any Cost» 

Antwerp, May 21. — A report has 
reached here from Tho Hague that 
the Boers will now sue for peace at 
any cost. Even President Kruger 
and Stej'n have become discouraged. 

More nt Ht, 

I.ondon, May 21.—^It is announced 
that 500 Boer prisoners arrived at 
St. Helena on Saturday. 

.\tiriexi*ti<»n «>f Free State, * 

.Vow York, May 21. — In his Ix)n- 
don cable letter to j’esterday morn- 
ing’s Tribune, Mr. Isaac N. Ford pre- 
dicts the annexation of the Free State 
by proclamation of Lord Roberts, on 
the Queen’s Birthday. 

1>« Wet ^Vants to Strremier. 

London, May 21. ■— A special de- 

spatch from Kroonstad says that 
Oen. Do Wet has sent word that he is 
prepared to surrender conditionally 
with his whole commando. It later 
ajgieared that the De Wet who offer- 
ed to surrender with 1,000 men was 
not the well known Gen. Do Wet, but 
Commandant Do Wet. Ho stipulated 
that his men should be allowed to 
return to their farms. I-ord lloberts 
replied that the surrender must be 
unconditional. 

BULI.EF» FKAISKS HIS MEN. 

They UnTe Marched 138 Miles in Nine 

Days. 

London, May 21.—The War Office 
has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Duller, dated Newcastle, 
May 19: 

”Gcn Cleary mo’^ed to Ingogo to- 
day and Gen. Dundonald to Laing’s 
Nek. We almost caught up with the 
tail of the enemy^s column and have 
captured a few; prisoners and 
wagons. The men have marched 
very well indeed. Ï left T>adysmith 
Ma.v 10. and bv the road u.sed am 

now 138 miles from there.' The tele- 
graph section has been indefatigable 
and the Service Corps has kept us 
full of rations all the time. The 
fifth division also has done great 
service.” 

TO DEFEND JOHANNESBURG. 

Neutral Cuusnl.s Have Been Advised to 
Deek After Their Citizens. 

Pretoria, May 20.—It is officially 
announced that Johannesburg will 
be defended. The consuls of the 
neutral powers have been advised 
to look after their citizens, as the 
Government will not hold itself re.s- 
ponsible to persons or damage to 
Iiropertj'. Commandant Botha, com- 
mandcr-in-chief of the Boer forces, 
reports that the Burghers are joining 
in great numbers. The Government 
has suggested to the British com- 
mandcr-in-chief an exchange ot pri- 
soners on parole. Vredc has been 
proclaimed the capital of the Free 
State. 

GEN. HUTTON'S BRIGADE. 

Canadian F*rc«s That Have Distinsnish- 

ThemselTes—First Corps Is Compos- 

ed Wholly of Canadians» 

Ottawa, May 20.—In the light of the re- 

cent operations of Hutton’s brigade of Co- 
lonials, the roster of officers and regi- 
ments may be of interest: The staff of 
Major-Gen. Hutton’.s brigade In Gen. Ian 

Hamilton's mounted infantry division is 
as fo’llows: 

Col. Martyr, chief staff officer. 
Lord Uosemoad, aide-de-camp. 
Col. Hood, Victoria, assistant adjutant- 

general. 
Major Bridges, New South Wales, deputy 

assistant adjutant-general. 
Major Cartwright. Canada, deputy as- 

sistant ndjutnnt-gouornl. 
Col. Gordon. Adelaide, officer on the 

line of eomiminlcation. 
Major Rankin, Queensland, staff offi- 

cer. 
Major Vandeleur, Scots Guards, advanc- 

ed base transj)ort offie^er. 
Capt. Lex, Army Service Corps, supply 

officer. 
The brigade consists of four corps of 

mounted Infantry, under Cols. Alderson, 
DoLislo, Pilcher and Henry. 

The first consists of a first battalion of 
Canadians, under Col. Lessard; a second 
battalion, under Col. Herchmer, and 
Stratheona’s Horse, under Col. Stee-Ie. The 
second corps consists of the Now South 
Wales Mounted Infantry, under Col. 
Knight, and the We.?t Australians, under 
Cnpt. Moor. Tlie third corps is formed 
of tho Queenslanders, under Col. Iticardo, 
and the New Zealanders, under Major 
Hobln. The fourth corps <oiislsts of the 
\UctoHans, under Col. PrBcc; the South 
Austnillans, under Capt. Itcade. and the 
l\ismanlans, under Cnpt. <’ameron. Each 
corps has a battalion of Imperial Mount<‘d 
Infantry attached to it, except the New 
South Wales corps. 

A battery will join the ‘dlvisloQ, as well 
as the Canadian battery and a number of 
VIckers-MaxIms. The Nev.* South. Wales 
Army Medical Corps, under Col. Wil- 
liams. are the medical co?ps for the di- 
vision. 

TO BLOW UP BRITISH WARSHIPS. 

Boer Emissarief Were sent; Oat for That 

DeTilish l-'urpn«e. 

Durban, May 20. — Tlie story of 
the plot to blow up the British war- 
ship Forte in Delogoa Bay is con- 
firmed and the conspirax’y a])pears to 
have been much more extensive than 
at fitst believed. An explanation oi 
tho |)roclaniation issued a month ago 
that boats approaching too near ivar- 
ships without i:crmission would be 
fired on, is that the admiral cojii- 
manding the 8outh African station 
thu.s gave an early intimation to 
Boer emissaries who had been ap- 
pointed to visit Durban and Cape 
Town and attack the warships witli 
infernal machines that a strict sur- 
veillance would be maintained on all 
mcn-oMvar. 

CAN.ADIANS DEAD. 

Gamier Patrick O’KeiUr «*f **E*' Field 
Itiittcry at De Aar. 

London, May 21. — Gunner Patrick 
O’Reilly ol "F/’ Field Battery, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, died at 
Do Aar, .South Africa, from enteric 
fever, on \Vedne.sday. Capt. Weeks 
and Lieut. Layboon of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment of Infantry have 
been discharged from hospital, and 
returned to duty. 

Oatue From Mamlltou. 

Hamilton, Ont., May 21. — Major 
J. E. O’Reilly, Ma.ster-in-Chancery, 
received a private telegram on Sat- 
urday from South Africa, condoling 
with him on tho death of his son, 
Patrick O’Reilly. This was the first 
intimation received here of the 
death of Mr. O’Reilly, who was a 
member of "E" Battei'3’, and was 
living in Toronto at the time he en- 
listed. The deceased soldier, who 
was about 23 years of ago, was one 
of Hamilton’s most popular young 
men, and when living here took an 
active part in cricket and other 
sports. 

OliCnrio Solfl 1er Dritd »t llallfiix. 

Halifax, N. S.. May 21.—Via. N. 
McGlannigan ol the 3rd Special Ser- 
vice Battalion, K.C.H., died at the 
Military Hos]>ital here last night. 
He belonged tx) Berth, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 

IN THE MATTER of the ostato of ROBERT 
BCAFE, late of tlio Towufihip of Lancaster, 
Farmer, deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY G WEN pursuant to 
B.S.0.1897, Cap. 12.^, Sec. 38 a nd Amending Acts, 
that all persons having cl.wms against tlie 
estate of tlie said Robert Scaf e, who died on or 
about the Third day of August,1899, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to Archie 
•L Scafp. lliver lioaudotto Post: Office, Executor, 
before ths 

I Get the Best | 
^ There is only ONE STANDARD 3 
^ of quality in EARN PIANOS 3 
^ and ORGANS 3 
^ that is the VERY BEST quality only. 

Best Tone, 

Best Material, 

Best Durability, 

I Best Finish. 

If you purpose getting a Piano or Organ, why not 
get the best ? 

The Karn instruments cost a little more than cheap 
ones but they give satisfaction and last a life time. 

- 

Drop us a card for illustrated catalogue. 

Mr. H. Alguire, Maxville, is our authorized agent for 
your vicinity. We keep him posted as to what Bargains 
we have in stock, and have been making a number of sales 
in which we had to take square pianos, &c., in part pay- 
ment, and are getting them ready for sale. 

Kindly write us for prices. 

T"® D. W. Kara Co. LM. 
I97 5PARKS ST., OTTAWA. 

Ï0Ü ire Ooroiallf liivited 
to wear out the doorstep at my store, and view 
ur,- stock which is a university of style,a school 
of good values and a college of economy. 

We will extend to you 
a money saving welcome. 

A full stock in all lines of goods carried. 

B. SIMON, 
GREENFEILD. 

HIP. HIP. HIP. HURRAH ! 
Another successful season in the 
Hat and Clothing Trade  

There is no question, we have the HATS and CDOTHING the 
people want. In Maxville we do the leading business, and our 

Good Hats and Clothing 

bring us a power of trade from the surrounding country. We have 
hats from 50c to $2.50, hard and soft. Come in and see them. Straw 
hats now open for inspection. 

Have yon bought a straw hat for Tommy, and a bicycle cap for 
Dick, and a nice, easy fitting, felt hat for yourself ? If you have not, 
proceed at once to E. McArthur’s and remedy your neglect. 

E. McArthur, The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville. 

Look at our Stoves, Please- 
Before you folly decide where you will buy. 
We believe we have the finest line of COOK- 
ING STO\^ES in Alexandria. It has hap- 
pened several times that we have sold to 
people who had been to every other store in 
town first. Possibly it was our store—may 
he onr price—probably both, that brought 
them here. 

Rob. McLennan, Alexandria. 

CANA.DA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
Tho short quick route to Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, New York, 

Boston, Philadelphia and all intermediate points. 

TI7VÏE TyîBL-E. PeBRUPÎRV 26, 1900 
Going K: tst, Jteatl Down, STATIONS. Going; Wost, R<>a(l Up. 
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5th day of 1900 

theirnames, addresses and dascriptiona au<l a 
full statement of particuiara of their-claims 
and the nature of the security *;if anv) held by 
them, duly certified, and that a ftor the said «^ay 
tho Executor will ))roe.eod to distribute •;he | 
assets of the deceased nivjoQ?? tb 9 pai’ties entitled \ 
thereto, having regard t< • the claims of ‘ 
which lie shad then have notice 

Dated this 2oth day of Aim!,. 1 900. 

ARCHIE J. SCAFH, HI ver Bcaudetto, I 
15-4 Executor. ' 
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General Traffic üratiager, Ottawa. Ass’t.Gen, Pass. Agt., Ottsy a. 

G. W. SUEPHERD, Ticket Agent, Alexandria. 



FRIDAY, MAY, 25, 1900 

EDITORIAL NOTES. 

In his scriptural reading Paul Krnger 
must be near Revelations. 

The recent developements in the Welland 

Oanal outrage prove that Great Britain 

has many, and dangerous enemies outside 
of South Africa. 

Evidently, one of the reasons Sir Charlts 

Tapper opposes the scheme proposed by 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlin is, that Sir Wil- 

frid Laurier might be sent to England 

Canada’s law peer. 

Explanation Wanted. The Boer del- 

egates to the Uuiled States say that the 
campaign in South Africa, is going along 
according to a pre-considered plan. If such 

be the case, we cannot get iutoour cranium, 
why they are seeking for peace. 

The truth of the matter is Sir Hibbert 

Tupper is getting another attack of Yukon 
scandal fever. It will be remembered that 

ha had it very bndlv last session, in fact it 

was nearly fatal ; but although there was 

an apparent recovery under the drastic 
treatment administered by the House and 

backed by public opioion, the virus appears 

to be still in the system and there are 
unfortunately strong symptoms of another 

attack. Perhaps its chronic. 

Wanted Immediately. A policy guran- 

teed to last until after the general elections. 
Must be reversible, as occasion demands. 

No questions asked as to its accuracy, or 
general utility. Imperial Federation to be 

excluded. Price to be paid, the conscious- 

ness of having taken a forlorn party ont 

of the hole. 
Address, 

Conservative Party, 
Ottawa. 

o/o C. Tupper, the boas. 

The general subject of scandals was 

the principal item in the proceedings of 

Parliament last week. In the old days of 

Tory ascendency this was not an uncom- 
mon experience and many a weary week 

was spent in investigating the unsavory 
doings of the Ministers and their supporters 

in the manipulations of public contracts, 

the boodling of the people’s money and the 
trafficing in public offices. While the in- 
vestigations were wearisome they had a 

definite purpose, and accomplished very 

definite results even to the driving of mem- 

bers of Parliament and even Ministers of 

the Crown from public Ufa and placing 
some of their intimates behind penitentiary 

bars, though the shocking disclosures 

dragged Canada’s fair name in the dust 

and made all who loved their country 
hang the head in confusion and shame. 

There is still something to be gwteful 

for howevor ; we are not hearing very 
much of the doings of the Public Accounts 

Committee this session, a fact which is 

more significant than may appear upon 
the surface. This Committee is always 

the happy hunting ground of Her Majesty’s 
Loyal Opposition whichever party is in 

power, but since the change of Govern- 

ment in 1896, the “bag” has not been in 

proportion to the amount of powder and 

shot expended. When the Liberals were 

in Opposition many a big scandal was 
unearthed before this Committee, but 

though for the past three or four sessions 

the most strenuous efforts have been made 

by the Tories to discover crookedness in the 
acts of the pfesent Administration, every 

effort has been marked by signal failure, 
and each investigation resulted in a com- 
plete vindication of the honesty and square 
dealing of the Government a result which 
is specifically admitted by their opponents. 

This session all the fight seems to have 
been taken out of the Opposition, and be- 
yond a little desultory inquiry into a few 
minor items, no attempt is being made to 
question the manner in which the finances 

of the nation are being administered. It 
is not because there should be anything 
surprising in this that attention is called 

thereto, but it is just as well that the 

country should not lose sight of the ex- 
ceedingly satisfactory change that has 
taken place in the moral standing of publia 
affairs. 

A CORRECTION. 

We would direct attention to “A Correc- 
tion” Which appears in another column. 

The reference is to a meeting of the 
Maxville W.C.T.U. report of which, ap- 
peared in these colums two weeks ago. 
We regret, that through an oversight, we, 
in common with the other local papers, 
were unwittingly made a channel throngh 
which the garbled report in question, 
gained publicity. 

') 
ELECTION FRAUDS. 

The Conservatives’ last hope has been 
blasted. 

Why ? 
Because they got what they assumed to 

want—an investigation into the alhged 
frauds in several Ontario constituencies. 

Sir Charles Tapper and his lieutenants 
evidently expected, that the government 
would refuse to appoint a Coniniission, as 
they had a legal right to do, and thus they 
(the Opposition) would be supplied with 
kindling to start a little campaign fire for 
the approaching Federal elections. 

Now all is changed. 
The wind once more has gone out of Sir 

Charles Tapper’s sails, and he is as of yore 
lloatirig aimlessly on the sea of political 
conjecture, and instability. 

This was a trump card Sir Charles had 
up his sleeve. He expected it would prove 
a bombshell in the camp of Sir Wilfrid, 
and that daring the dismay and disorgani- 
zation, consequent upon such a disaster he 
could easily capture the citadel of popular 
approval and support. While the action 
of those who were instrumental in bring- 
ing the matter to the attention of the 
House, was certainly commendable, al- 
though not altogether logio.il, or the legal 
course to pursue, the end sought was not 
so much the punishment of the criminals, 
as the embarrasmeut and possible defeat of 
the government. The sanctity of the ballot, 
which is the bulwark of all permanent 
greatness, and freedom, must be observed 
with sacred diligence. No matter who the 
offenders against that law may be. To 
such a degree was this truth believed that 
when the Election Act was amended some 
time ago, it was intended that all charges 
of corruption and fraud should bo decided 
by the courts of law instead of by the 
partisian majority and minority of the 
Elections and Privileges committee. 

Thus the proper course, for those who 
have evidence of fraud'in an election, is to 
seek the punishment of the offenders 

"through the regular legal proceedings. 
The reason for this is quite obvious. 
And it is just here that the Opposition 

made their second mistake. For granted 
that they were legally justified in bringing 
the matter up in the House, the request 
that the oases be tried before the Elections 
and Privileges Committee, was unreason- 
able from this fact, which is not at all a 
creditable one, that the members of that 
committee would vote according to their 
political bias and not so much 
in accord with the evidence 
given. And further, supposing that 
this committee discovered fraud or 
corruption, whore alone could they find 
redress ? in the courts of law. So that it 
will be seen that in carrying this matter to 
Parliament, over the heads of the courts 
of law, the Opposition, were acting uncon- 
stitutionally, and wasting much energy. 

But now that a commission has been 
granted it is to be hoped that the full truth 
of the matter bo discovered, and in case of 
a proof of guilt being discovered that the 
offenders be amply punished, but should 
this bo a conspiracy or the actions of a 
“self confessed liar,” those now resting 
under the odium of wrong doing should 
he fully exonerated. 

OUR OTTflWfl LETTER. 

THE JODICI.IL COM.MIS3ION. 

Ottawa, May 21st.—The impotent rage 
exhibited by the leader of the Opposition, 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced at the 
close of the debate upon the alleged election 
frauds in Brockville and West Huron that 
it was the policy of the government to ap- 
point a commission of judges to inquire in- 
to t’nese and other election frauds commit- 
ted in recent years in Dominion elections, 
plainly indicates how great was the sur- 
prise and dismay of the Opposition to learn 
the purpose of the government upon the 
subject. Now their guns will be turned 
upon themselves. The whole discussion 
upon the motion to refer the above cases to 
the committee of Privileges and Elections 
was made by the Tories for the sole pur- 
pose of creating an impros.sion upon the 
minds of the electorate that the govern- 
ment was a party to these alleged frauds, 
or in some way in league with those con- 
cerned in the corrupt acts. The search- 
light of truth will now be turned upon the 
whole situation. 

The Opposition confidently relied upon 
a flat refusal by the government to grant 
the reference demanded, and failed to fore- 
see that any other course of action would 
be taken. It granted, however, they well 
know that the committee, necessarily being 
of largely partisan character, was not cal- 
culated to try out the facts of such cases 
and give its decision in accord with Tory 
contentions. They also know that the 
committee, while it might investigate the 
charges, provided no machinery for the 
punishment of the criminals when found 
guilty. The outcome, in that event, would 
then afford them ground for an election cry 
of political corruption against Liberals 
daring the coming election campaign. 
They did not in the least anticipate the re- 
sult of their unscrupulous move. 'They 
have wilfully and arrogantly misread the 
policy of the government in respect to 
political purity in elections, and they seem 
to have been blind to the fact that nobody 
could fail to perceive the true motive which 
actuated the Tory leaders in this particular. 
Thus, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier quietly 
foiled these Opposition plotters by the as- 
surance that the government intended to 
provide for a searching and thorough in- 
vestigation by a non-political tribunal, 
composed of the best and highest judges in 
the land, the consternation of Sir Charles 
Tapper and his friends may well be im- 
agined. They were completely taken by 
surprise. 

The Opposition do not attempt to con- 
ceal thoir displeasure and disappointment 
at the .jntcome of their carefully prepared 
schema, and this is intensified by the fnr- 
therii.ssiir.uice of the Frernier that not 
onlv the .above two cases would be investi- 
gated by the judicial commission, but tliat 
all the cliarges of election frauds in con- 
nection with the last general elections 
would also be inquired into, and duo 
puni.shment meted out to the offenders who 
may be found guilty of wrong doing. Of 
course the Opposition do not want their 
past corrupt praoticss exposed at this or 
any other time, and it is just hero that 
they have over-reached their purpose and 

1 
Schemes to Blow Up Fort Mac- 

Aulay With Dynamite. 

C'anadlau Voluntecvd UttTe Ilean Put an 

Sentry Duty to Watch the Pro«Hoer 

Penlaiici at Fort Itluc Auluy—The 

Guards Have Iteeti Instructed te Shoot 

to Kill Stran:;ers Appronchinff Fort or 

Dock Tartls ut l£squtm»lt« 
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• CURED 
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ting Spectacles. 
Satisfaction guar- 
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refunded. Call any 
time ; hare eye- 
sight scieiitifioaTly 
tested free. Noth- 
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John McLeistcr, 

Graduate Optical 
Institute Canada, 

•Alexandria, Ont. rgga 

that their whole nefarious scheme to bring 
discredit upon the administration has woe- 
ful! miscarried. 

The action of the government will un- 
doubtedly meet with the unqualified ap- 
proval of the people. Purity in elections 
is a vital principle in Liberal politics. The 
ballot box, which is the «.hampion of the 
people, should be jealously safeguarded ; 
and it is to a Liberal government that this 
country looks, and looks not in vain, for 
the speedy and effectual obliteration of all 
political rascality whioli would interfere 
with and corrupt the sanctity of the ballot. 
It is said that the proposed judicial tribu- 
nal will be composed of tiiree of the most 
eminent members of the Canadian judi- 
ciary, and that the enquiry, in spite of the 
vindictive predictions of disgruntled Tory- 
ism, will commence at any early date. 

C.lN.iniANS roll THE I’EliU.iOE. 

The first cable announcement of the pro- 
posed amalgamation of the Judicial Com- 
mittee of the Privy Council of England 
with the House of Lords was not received 
with unanimous favor by public men in 
Canada. There has existed and still exists 
a oonaiderablo difference of opinion, in this 
country, as to the desirability of the privi- 
lege of appeal to the Privy Council, and 
hence the establishment of an Imperial 
Supreme Court is a matter of much in- 
terest and importance to Canada. The 
controversy upon this very point between 
the Imperial authorities and the represen- 
tatives of the new Australian Common- 
wealth over that clause in the latter’s pro 
posed federation bill, now before the Brit- 
ish Parliament, which seeks to restrict the 
right of appeal to the Judicial Committee, 
is of more than passing interest to Cana- 
dians at this time. The Australians wish 
to get along without recourse to this court 
of final resort, but the Imperial authorities 
desire to guard and maintain the Queen’s 
grerogative and the right of appeal to the 
Crown from the Australian SupreraeCourt. 

The right of appeal, as it now exists in 
Canada, is one of the few slender ties which 
bind the Dominion to the Motherland in 
political union. A scheme is now being 
evolved by the Imperial Government to 
bring the self-governing colonies into closer 
relations with Imperial interests by provid- 
ing more satisfactory machinery in the 
highest coart of appeal in the realm. It is 
now proposed to include colonial law lords 
in this Supreme Court for the Empire who 
will be equal in status and dignity to the 
British lords of appeal and who will alsp be 
life members of the House of Lords. Such 
a court should go far to remove colonial 
prejudice against the appellate jurisdiction 
of the Judicial Committee. ’The first pro- 
position to amalgamate the Judicial Com- 
mittee with the House of Lords has been 
abandoned. The most recent proposal is 
the establishment of a colonial peerage in 
conjunction with colonial representation of 
the Judicial Committee of the Imperial 
Privy Council. These representative col- 
onials will be paid a yearly salary of $30,- 
000 from the Imperial exchequer and will 
sit in the highest court in the Empire for a 
period of seven years after which they will 
continue to represent their respective col- 
onies in the House of Lords during the 
remainder of their natural life. 

lu this new scheme of colonial peerage 
may be seen a step in the direction of a 
federation in the Empire whioli at the close 
of the war may begin to take form. At all 
events the influence of a number of coloni- 
al peers in the House of Lords would be 
very desirable, apart from their value as 
judges. They would be in a position to 
keep the Imperial authorities well inform- 
ed, at all times, as to the view ’their par- 
ticular colonies might be disposed to take 
of such Imperial legislation likely to more 
or less affect their interests. 

There are a great many people who 
have heart sickness, who have no 
chronic derangement of the heart. 
When the stomach is diseased it may 
affect many other organs, and produce 
all the evidences of diseased heart, dis- 
eased liver or kidneys, or disease in 
some other organ. 
The inexperienced 
practitioner treats 
the wrong disease, 
and hence the con- 
stant statement of 
Dr. Pierce’s corres- 
pondents : Doc- 
tors could not help 
me.” 

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures 
diseases of the 
stomach and or- 
gans of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
increases the as- 
similative powers, 
and purifies and 
enriches the blood. 
When diseases of 
organs remote 
from the stomach 
are caused by the 
stomach, the cure 
of the stomach re- 
sults in the cure 
of the other dis- 
eases, in heart, 
lung.s, liver, kid- 
neys, etc. 

" six years ago ray stomach and heart troubled 
me .so much I had to do something, as the 
doctors could not help me,” writes Mrs. S. A. 
Kr.npp, of San Jose, California, Box 392, «I 
went to San Francisco and had treatment for 
(Catarrh of the stomach, and was better for 
Some time, then it came back. I then used 
I'T. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and 
•pleasant Pellets.’ These medicines cured my 
stoniach. I do not have the pain and indiges- 
tion a.s I did. It is very hard for me to tell you 
wh.Tt I suffered before I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine. I recommend it to all 
the sufferers v/Uom I meet.” 

To cure constipation use Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. 

Vancouver, B.C., May 20.—A major ol 
the Sixth Duke of Connauglil’s Own Ulltos 
said to-day that a naval ofticer at Ksqm- 
malt had informed him that strict orders 
Iiad been issued to> the men at tireat 
Britain’s North Pacifle station to shoot any 
one approaching the fortllicntions Im- 
mediately after a se^îond challenge, and to 
sLcoit to kill. 

Pro-Boer Fenians. 

These orders had been Issued owlug to 
very reliable iuformatlon received from 
San Francisco. Cal., that pro-Boer Fenians 
had left California for Victoria In. cousld* 
orable numbers for the avowed purpose of 
blowing i:p with dynamite the dock yards 
and fortlflcations of Esquimalt. Detectlres 
had been engaged by the British author!* 
ties, and three well-known Fenians residing 
in San Francisco had been recognized in 
the streets of Vancouver. These men 
were shadowed for some time, but Anally 
ill&iappoared. 

I'he major said the matter was being 
kept as quiet as possible by the British 
authorities. 

Looking’ for Dynamiters. 

The guard at MacAulay Point, close to 
the British warship dockyards, was chang- 
ed on Monday night, the regulars being 
taken off and 60 Canadian volunteers from 
Vancouver, under Captain Akroyd, being 
placed In charge. These men were warned 
that dynamiters might be expected any 
/light, and more particularly now, as 
dynamiters did not fear volunteers as they 
did regulars. The men were told that If 
any strangers approached the dockyards 
or fort at that point to challenge once, and 
if there wa.s no answer to tire high, im- 
mediately challenge again, and If there was 
still no response to shoot to kill and call 
out the guard. 

One of the Canadian sontrles was surpn.s- 
ed to see three men crawling tovrard him 
on their hands and knees, scarcely ten 
yards away on Wednesday night. Ue 
shouted, “Who goes there?" and, getting 
no response, he fired point blank at the 
strangers, who turned and fled in the dark- 
ness. The entire guard tnnied out and ran 
after the strangers as long as they could 
be seen, firing at them as they ran. 

Keoplns’ the Matter Q,aiet. 
As little harm could be done to J'’ort 

MncAuIay by dynamite, it is thought the 
supposed Fenians were reconnoitring the 
fort preparatory to an attempt to dyna- 
mite a British warship at that time lying 
in the dockyard c'iose by. 

Since this event the three Fenians have 
again disappeared, but they will be arrest- 
ed on sight. 

Captain Akroyd, in charge of the men at 
MacAulay Pofioit, was asked to-day if Jt 
were true that three supposed Fenians were 
shot at and chased by the guard on Wed- 
n<,*«day night. 

“It is true,” he replied, “but 1 cannot 
discuss the matter further, as the rule of 
the service is that strict secrecy must be 
maintained by officers and men regardMg 
such matters.” 

THE ELECTION FRAUDS. 

Ilnmor Sara Judges Wartele, Lister and 

Langelier Will Compose the 

Koyal CommlstioD. 

Montreal, May 21.—There are al- 
ready rumors afloat regarding the 
composition of the Royal Commis- 
sion promised by Sir Wilfrid L^iurier 
to look into the corrupt practices at 
elections. A gentleman who arrived 
from Ottawa last evening* states that 
the bench of enquiry will be com- 
posed of Judge Wurtelo of Montreal, 
Judge Dister and Judge F. Langelier. 

THEY ARK KNOWN IN DUBLIN. 

Revelations Expected When the Dyna- 
miters^ Trl:il Comes On. 

T.ondon, May 21. — The Daily I2x- 
press .says 'this morning that startl- 
ing clifjclosures may bo expected at 
the trial of Nolin, Walsh and Dull- 
man, the men charged with attempt- 
hi.-r to destroy the Welland Canal 
locks. They are well known to the 
Dublin [lolicc, and letters have been 
found that will compromise several 
persons in Great Britain and Irelantî, 
us identified with the physical force 
movement. 

I.oiidun*s Municipal Tramways. 

London, May 21. — London’s mun- 
icipal expenditure for the current 
3'ear, .$10,000,000, is about §20,000 
in excess of the Council’s receipts. 
The net debt of the County Council 
now stands at .?n5,000,000. Muni- 
cipal taxes amount, to 14-’4 ponce in 
the pound, on increase of' 1% ponce 
on last year. The municipal working 
of the tramwaj’s is proving most suc- 
cessful, the cars having produced a 
profit the past year ociuivalent to a 
halfitenny in the pound relief of taxes. 

\ Tilbury Farmer Killed. 

Tilbury, Ont., May 21. — Ozlas 
Malott, a Tilbury East farmer, un- 
married and aged about 38, who re- 
sided one mile from this village, 
while driving across the M. C. R. 
tracks here about 7 o'clock Saturday 
night, was struck by an east-bound 
express and almost instajitly killed. 
The unfortunate man was dead when 
taken from the cowcatcher. 

Will There Bn Meddlinc? 

Berne, May 19.—The Committee of th« 
International Pence Bureau, In session 
here, has •decided to address to the 25 pow- 
ers who are signatories to The Hague con- 
vention, a last appeal for their assistance 
to sceure peace between Great Britain and 
the South African republics. The nppeal 
seeks to show that the clauses providing 
for the settlement of international disputes 
apply not only to conflicts arising betw<^n 
the signatory powers, but to all iuternn- 
tionnl (UiTerences. Th- refore. It Is claimed, 
tlie olTor of mediatlrn by the powers in 
the present confllc’’ within the cate- 
gory of c.OROia. nntl'^Inated br tUo confer- 
ence, and could not be regarded by Great 
Britain as an unfriendly act. 

i^50,000 for Ottawfi. 
London, May 21. — The Mansion 

Mouse Fund fer the relief of the vic- 
tims of the O '■-tawa fire has! reached 
E50.000. 

THOBN Hill FM 
I.ancaster, Ont., Canada. 

Barred Plymouth Bocks and White V/yandotte 
Cockerels, $1.50 each. 

B.P.R. & W. W. Eggs, at S1.50 per 13. 
Pekin Duck Eggs .-^2.00 per 11. 

1. Nicotiaiia—Tobacco Plant lOc pkt 
2. Diauthus—Indian Pink 10c “ 
3. Asters—China Asters 20c *‘ 
4. Tropoloum—Nasturtiums lOc “ 
5. Solauum—JerusalemOherry 10c “ 
6. Zinnias Clegans 10c ‘* 
7. Viola—Pansy 25c “ 
8. Verbena lOc “ 
9. Carnation Marguerite 15c “ 

10. Stocks, ten weeks IDc “ 
11. Geranium Finest Mixed 25c “ 
12. Phlox Drummondi   5c “ 
13. Cannas Indian Shot 10c “ 
14. Mignonette Large Flowering   5c “ 
15. Helianthus—Sunflower 10c “ 
16. Petunia Grandiflora 25c “ 
17. Ricinus—Castor Oil Plant 15c “ 
18. Ampélopsis Veitch! Boston Ivy 16c “ 
19. Sweet Peas, mixed 5c “ 

ORDER BY NUMBER. 
A full supply of Vegetable Seeds at 6c per 

package. These Seeds are all. imported from the 
growers in Germany, 

Plants of the above Seeds can be had in 
season at reasonable prices. 

Seed Oats, threshed over 90 bushels to the 
acre, at 50c per 34 lbs. 

The wagon will be on the road as soon as roads 
and weather permit. 

A. S. McBean, 

Cheap Sale 
, Having purchased a large bank- 
rupt stock I am prepared to offer 
for sale at the very lowe.st prices 

All Kinds of 
Hardware SL 

Tinware. 
Highest cash price paid for 

hides and all kinds of skins. 

Roofing and Eavetronghing a 
Specialty. 

Alexander McLean, 
8-3m Dunvegan 

iôearing 
0 it 

The road a’int half so hard- 
some if you wear an easy shoe 

We sell it--you buy it ; result : 

TWO SATISFIED. 
PLEASED PERSONS 

©ur Shoes For Men 

are sensible in construction 
and pleasing to the eye, and 
are destined to have a long 
and successful run. 

Also our Ladies, Misses 
and Children’s in buttoned, 
laced and Oxford are the 
latest production. If you 
want up-to-date shoes do not 
fail to see our lines before 
purchasing. 

MePhee, 
St. Lawrence Block. 

XS’Agent for Butterick’s Patterns 

The 
Cut 

makes 
the 
Fit, 

The 
Fit 

makes 
the 
Suit, 

The 
Suit 

makes 
the man-- 
so far as 
appear- 
ance goes. 

It is our pride that no expenditure is spared in the manufacture of our 

High Grade Clothing. 
Is it any wonder that economical people and shrewd buyers trade 

at Charron’s ? Nowhere else in Alexandria will you find as high 
values with as low prices. 

F. E;. CHARRON. 

Paints f 
aints ® 1 

What is the use of buying inferior brands of paint when 
you can buy the best for the same money at P. Eeslie’s ? 

Ready-mixed floor paints at $1.25 per gal. Ready- 
mixed paints, in 12 colors, $1.50 per gal. Ready-mixed 
waggon paint 6oc. qt. Varnish, oil, turpentine. Japans, etc., 
etc., at lowest prices. Pure white lead $8 per 100 lbs. Ex- 
terior white lead $7.75 per 100 lbs. Kalsomine, 14 colors, 
20c. pk. Crome Yellow, Eamp Black, Whitening, all kinds 
of Ockers always in stock at 

P. LESLIE’S, Alexandria.’ 

Express Roller Mills. 
Rapid Feed Grinding. 

The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 
Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

Summer Goods 
We have opened up another lot of Dry Goods 

consisting of Fancy Goods, Muslins, Piques, 
Ducks and Prints. Those lines are marked at 
close prices and embrace a fine assortment of 
seasonable stuff. For this month there will be 
special prices on grÇj.ylnd“bleached cottons and ^ 
prints to help make room. 

Don’t forget that our stock of footwear is fresh 
and well assorted, and that we have a fine line 
of Ladies’ Oxfords in the leading styles at right 
prices. 

J. F. CATTANACH, North Lancaster, 
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CAIB XI. 

MAH A THUG POST AIB NA MNATHAK 

DANN8ADH ’S lAD LKTH RUISGTE. 

Bha Fost aon la air sraide a’ mharg- 
aidh, is chunnaic e seachd mnathan 
’nan sreath a reic uibhean im, &c. 
Cheannaich e rudeigin o gach te is dh’ 
fhalbh e. Cha bu luaithe bha e air 
falbh na a chunnaic iad gu ’n robh na 
bh’ aca ’g a reic air falbh tur as na 
b&sgaldean. Thuirteadh riu mu 
dheireadh gur h-e Fost a ghriosadh air 
falbh na bh’ aca. Ruith iad gu tigh 
Foist ; agus dh’ iarr iad riarachadh mu 
’n chuis. Ohuir esan roimhe gw ’n 
tugadh e feala-dha do shluagh a’ bhaile 
air na cailleachan. Chuir e air falbh 
iad leth ruisgte, agus an deigh toirt 
orra dannsadh leth ruisgte air sraid a’ 
mhargaidh car tacuin leig e iad as na 
geasan, agus fhuair iad gu’n robh an 
ciiid a thugadh air falbh air a ghrios- 
adh air ais do na basgaidean a rithis, 

CAIB XII. 

MAR A BINN POST AIR NA MUCAN. 

; Thachair Fost aon la air fear a bha 
faotainn dragh uamhasach ri ceud 
muc a bha e ag iomain a stigh do 
bhaile Wirtemberg. Ruitheadh te an 
sud’s te an so ;’s bha an duine bochd 
’na eigin gu h-anabarrach. Chris 
Fost air na mucan is thug e air gach 
te dhiubh dannsadh air a casan deir- 
idh. agus fldheal an greim aon do na 
casan toisich agus an te eile a’ cluich 
ohre ; mar so dhanns is chluich iad gus 
an d’ thainig iad a steach do Wirtem- 
berg. Bha fear na h-iomain a’ falbh 
rompa agus e feih a’ dannsadh. 
’Nuair chaidb iad a steach do’n bhaile 
ghrios Fost air falbh na fldhleachan. 
Reic an duine’s a’ mhionaid a thairg 
e iad na mucan, is ghleidh e an 
t-aiigiod. Ach mu’n deachaidh e as 
a’ bhaile ghrios Fost^ air falbh na 
mucan as an aite mhargaidh. ’Nuair 
a chunnaic am fear a cheannaich iad 
gu’n robh iad air falbh stad e an 
duine a reic thug e uaithe an 
t-airgiod. Bha am fear - duthcha 
bochd ’n a eigin, a’ dol dhachaidh gun 
or gun mhuic. ’Nuair a rainig e bha 
na mucan uile far am bu cleachdte, iad 
a bhi. 

(I2i leantuinn) 

TRANSLATION 

THE HISTORY OF jOHH FAUST 

CHAPTER XI. 

THE WAY FAUST COMPELLED THE OLD 

WOMEN TO DANCE WHEN THEY 

WERE HALF NAKED. 

One day Faust was on the street at 
the market, where he saw seven old 
women in a row, selling eggs, butter, 
etc. He bought something from each 
of them and went away. No sooner 
did he leave, than they saw that all 
they had to sell was gone from their 
baskets. They were told that Faust 
had willed that aU they had should be 
taken from them. They ran to Faust’s 
house, and asked him to settle their 
claims. He decided to play the old 
women a trick for the amusement of 
the people of the town. He sent them 
away half naked, and after compelling 
them for some time, to dance on the 
market street, he freed thçm from 
their bewitched state when they found 
that what was taken from them was 
again restored to their baskets. 

London's Population Went Wild 
With Joy at Great News. 

; CHAPTER XII. 

WHAT FAUST DID TO THE PIGS. 

One day Faust met a man who was 
experiencing much trouble in driving 
one hundred pigs to the town of Wirt- 
.emberg. One would ran here and one 
would ran-there, so the poor'man was 
very much annoyed. Faust willed 
that each of the pigs, would dance on 
its hind legs, while holding a fiddle 
with one of the front legs and playing 
with the other front foot. They thus 
danced and played till they entered 
Wirtemberg. The swine-herd pre- 
ceded the pigs, dancing all /the time. 
When they entered the town Faust 
willed that the fiddles would disappear. 
The man sold the pigs at once and 
kept the money. But before he left 
the town, Faust willed that the pigs 
would disappear from the market 
place. When the buyer saw that they 
were gone, he stopped the seller and 
took the money, from him'. The poor 
countryman was m a predicament^ i 
going home without gold or pigs. 

• But when he reached home, the pigs 
were in their accustomed places. 

(To he coiitiiiiied). 
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War Offloe Has No Nows as Yet From the 

Field .Marshall. lJut Mr. Wyadham 

Uelieres It—London Crowds Marchinz 

Throuzh the Streets at Fonr o’clock 

This Morn ti-—The News In Canada— 

tVar Now s- 
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® ® 

® 
® 

MAFBKING RELIEVED ® 
® 

^ ■ Official News of The Fact @ 
@ From Pretoria. ® 
® ® 
® Pretoria, May 18.—It was of- ® 
® ficially announced to-day that ® 
® when the laagers and forts ® 
0 around Mafeking had been sev- ® 
® erely bombarded, the siege was ® 
® abandoned, a British force ® 
® from the south took posses- ® 
® Sion of the place. ® 

i®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

,Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound 
I8 ‘ ■ ■ • • ' , . /by over 

^10.000 liadies. 8afe,efTectaal. liadfes&sk 
^yonr dni^st for Cook s Cotton Root Coa- 

M8d. Take no other as aU Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioei, No. 1, |l per 
box; No. s, 10 degreès stronger,IS per box. Ko. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps. Tbe Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
^9^08.1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada. 

I^Ko. 1 and No. 9 sold in Alexandria by John 
McLeister and Ostrom Bros. & Go , Dvu^ste. 

LONDON BESIDE ITSELF. 
The Miniona of the Wcrld’a HetropoUa 

Spent Half the Nlffht In the 

Street. Celebratiriz. 

Ixmdon, May 19.—(4 a.m.)—^Lon- 
don’s millions spent half the night in 
the streets, and even at 4 o’clock 
this morning troops of young men 
are marching and singing and crowds 
are in front of the Mansfon House, 
Marlborough House, the clubs in Pall 
Mall and the War Office and in Par- 
liament square, waving flags and 
joining in the national airs. 

This sustained bellowing and up- 
roar of hundreds of thousands amaii- 
es the Englishman, who ceases for a 
moment to be an actor and becomes 
merely an observer. Sober, phleg- 
matic London is beside itself with 
emotion. Gusts of patriotism have 
set the town quivering twice or 
thrice before during the W’ar, but 
nothing has quite equalled last 
night’s hundred square miles of al- 
most furious demonstrations. 

A Ciirii»nii .Sight* 

It was a curious thinjf for the on- 
looker to see solemn, grey-haired men 
toss their opera hats into the air and 
join in the huricane of cheers, when a 
wreath-crowned banner with the por- 
trait of Col. Baden-Powell on it was 
borne along Piccadilly. Smart wo- 
men in ' broughams waved Union 
Jacks out of the windows. Conven- 
tional family parties stopped at 
street corners to take part in sing- 
ing "God Save the Queen’’ and "Sol- 
diers of the Queen.'V 

Everywhere was abandon, good 
feeling and an astonishing roar of 
human voices. It was all brought 
about by a 20-word telegram from 
Pretoria that Mafeking had been re- 
lieved. Although the Government has 
not a word, and although nothing 
confln^^ory has been received from 
any AnTtan source, except Pretoria, 
nobody 'hpparently questions the 
nows. 

What Mr. ISalfonr Saya« 
Arthur J. Balfour, speaking from 

the Government bench late last even- 
ing, said; "The only news I have is 
through the courtesy of the press. We 
have no Information at the War Of- 
fice, nor would we have it as soon 
as it would arrive through other 
channels. 'Therefore, the fact' that we 
have not received it neither proves 
nor disproves the accuracy of the 
information. I need hardly say that 
we will trust, and we have good 
reason to think that it is probably 
true.” 

Wyndham ReUe.es It, Teo. 
Mr. George Wyndham, Parliament- 

ary Under Secretary of State for 
War, replying to several members of 
the House, who had privately inter- 
rogated him, said: “Although the 
Government has nothing, I am dis- 
posed to believ'e the Boer bulletin. It 
may be to-morrow and perhaps even 
Monday before the Government would 
get despatches from our military 
commanders, ev'en if the siege were 
raised some days ago, as the news 
would need to be conveyed over a 
long distance by a messenger on 
horseback, whereas, the enemy would 
probably be able to avail themselves 
of telegraphic communication. 

Und..|i-Pow«ira Rr«»li«r Hears It. 

Col. Badel-Powell’s brother in Lon-, 
don has received a cablegram from a 
Dutch friend in Pretoria, saying that 
Mafeking had been relieved. 

TUeatres Are Demoralised. 

The performance in the London 
music halls and theatres last even- 
ing had little use for stage business. 
The audiences which crowded the 
Alhambra, Empire and Covent Garden 
theatres had no desire to attend a 
stage performance. The first sight 
of a biograph scene in the Trans- 
vaal or the first glimpse of a mili- 
tary or naval costume on the stage 
was sufficient to create an uproar. 
A leading actor in one of the Strand 
theatres said; "I did not attempt to 
read my lines last evening. It was 
of no use. The public had no inter- 
est lA me beyond the fact that I 
Wore a military uniform.” 

Kverythin,- Military. 

At Her Majesty’s Theatre, at the 
Garrick, where “Zaza,” is being play- 
ed, and at the other houses where 
legitimate drama holds the boards, 
the stalls, boxes and galleries sang 
in chorus, “The Absent-Minded Beg- 
gar” and "Soldiers of the Queen" 
between acts in order to give vent 
to their enthusiasm, although they 
settled down to the program after- 
' ards. After, at the music halls, 
•iPwever, no one pretended to take 
interest in anything but having mili- 
tary color. 

in the A|ii>laiii«e. 

'The Princess of Wales, the Duke 
and Ducliess of York and the Por- 
tuguese Minister, occupied a box at 
Co vent Garden, where "Lohengrin” 
■was being presented, and when the 

relief of Mafeking was announced, 
they joined heartily in the applause. 

The London fire insurance laws 
make fire works impossible and the 
city lacked the blaze of illumination, 
characteristic of other great cities 
during similar rejoicings. The Brit- 
ishers, therefore, relied on lung pow- 
er and from St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
Westminster Abbey and up through 
Piccadilly to Hyde Park, there wai 
a Niagara-like roar, incessant, ris- 
ing and falling, hour after hour, as 
the surging masses poured through 
London's thoroughfares. 

There was a lack of pyrotechnic 
glare, but every cabby and every bu- 
siness man in London had a Union 
Jack fluttering from his vv’hip. Pat- 
rons of four wheelers were not con- 
tent to ride inside the vehicles and 
the tops were crowded with flag- 
waving, cheering enthusiasts. 

;i(ir>r- Mother nnH Sinter. 

Ton thousand people stood in front 
of Mrs. Baden-Powell’s house in St. 
George’s place, cheering and singing, 
and a score of cabs brought congra- 
tulations. Miss Baden-Powell, the 
colonel’s sister, said: 

"The same tale has been brought 
us many times during the last anx- 
ious months. The War Office has 
promised us the earliest information. 
We only hope it is true.” 

Later in the evening Col. Baden- 
PowelTs mother sent word that she 
had retired, and that if any tele- 
grams came she was not to be dis- 
turbed till morning. 

The boj's of the Charter House 
School, where Baden-Powell was edu- 
cated, were aroused from sleep by 
the news, and the institution quickly 
became a veritable pandemonium of 
noise and enthusiasm. 

As quickly as the information of 
thefrelicf was received, the Lord Ma- 
yor sent the following despatch to 
Col. Baden-Powell: 

“Tl.\î citizens of London relieved. 
They rejoice In the good nows receiv- 
ed. Your gallant defence will long 
live in British annals. Cable what 
money is needed for the garrison and 
inhabitants after long privations.” 

1M til» ï*rorh’«’"««. 
In unrestrained jubilintion, the 

provinces w’ere not behind the met- 
ropolis. Although London had the 
start by a few minutes, the great 
industrial centres and surrounding 
towns suddenly burst into patriotic 

COL. BADEX-POWELL. 

demonstrations. Bells clashed in 
their steeples, village bands turned 
out and people gathered in the square 
to chant fervidly, “God Save the 
Queen.” 

AM r»rtM ArA 

From all parts of the Empire come 
the same story. Bombay, Hong 
Kong, Colombo and Canadian and 
Australian cities are rejoicing. 

<>T^r It. 

Continental cities, as the press tel- 
egrams abundantly testify, received 
the news sadly. 

Quick Despatcli nf the Newii. 

Under the head of “How the news 
was received,” The Daily Chronicle 
says: 

The telegram to the Associated 
Press from Pretoria—the historic 
despatch announcing the relief of 
Mafeking—was sent from the capital 
of the Transvaal at 11.35 a.m.. May 
18. It reached the London office 
at 9.16 p.m. and was instantly de- 
spatched to every quarter of the 
globe. By 10.30 p.m. had come a re- 
sponse from far off Toronto of the re- 
ception of the news there. It is not 
surprising, in view of the fact that, 
four minlites after the receipt of the 
telegram here, it was in the Associa- 
ted Press In New York, whence it 
was forwarded to the furtherest lim- 
its of the North American continent. 

JKverytUtntc Kla* .<«hut Out. 

The relief of Mafeking has had the 
effect of suspending for a moment in- 
terest in the operations elsewhere in 
the field of war; nevertheless, yester- 
day brought important official an- 
nouncements. 

A Lorenzo Marquez correspondent, 
J’esterday said: "New peace propos- 
als will probably bo put forward by 
the Boer Government. The recent 
reverses are causing despondency. 
There was a prolonged meeting of 
the Transvaal Executive at Pretoria 
Thursdaj', and the destruction of the 
mines was again considered. It is 
understood that the Government does 
not intend to destroy the mines.” 

Kruzer W’Jll L.»T^ Fret**rl!i. 

According to other advices from the 
same point. President Kruger and 
the other high officials purpose leav- 
ing almost immediately for Lyden- 
burg. The British prisoners will be 
conveyed there, and the foreign Con- 
suls at Pretoria are leaving for Lyd- 
eiiburg. 

BoerR \Vill surv^^tHl^r 

In Kroonstad it is said that Presi- 
dent Kruger will surrender when 
Lord Roberts crosses the Transvaal 
frontier. 

Next Stop Ht Jolknnii«Rbnrc< 

Lord Roberts is accumulating im- 
mense quantities of supplies, and the 
preparations for another movement 
aril well advanced. The next stop 
will be at Johannesburg. Two 
thousand men are working on the 
railway Seviatioii at Valsch River, 
“rhere are 12,000 Boers at Rhenoster 

Spruit, and reconnolterlng parties are 
sighted daily by the British patrols. 

JtoerR >(:ikinx iJespernte 

Commandant Nel, with the .Tohan- 
ncsberg "Zarps,” is actively com- 
mandering 15 miles north of Kroon- 
stad. Desperate efforts are being 
made by the Transvaalers to get 
every available unit on the fighting 
line. All exemptions have been can- 
celled. The civil administration is 
reduced to the lowest limits. 

Nek Tiiimel. 

The Boers have dynamited Laing’s 
Nek tunnel, and the railway is com- 
pletely wrecked. The work of re- 
pairing will occupy many weeks. The 
Boers now hold the best positions 
tor defending the pass. 

AVhut Luiidon 

That not only Mafeking, but the 
whole United Kingdom, is relieved, 
is demonstrated by the utterances of 
the morning papers. 

The Baily Telegraph says: ''Mafe- 
king Is a small place. Its fall would 
have made no difference in the course 
of the war, but, while the balance 
of battle was redressed upon the 
great field of conflict; the unconquer- 
able little town, shut up in the 
north, saw, the few weeks for which 
it was expected to hold out pass in- 
to months of Isolation. Never will 
England forget the happy, hopeful 
thrill that came to her when Col. 
Baden-Powell .^aid: ‘Mafeking can’t 
be taken by sitting down and look- 
ing at It.’ 

"There is no advancement which 
the nation would not' hail as a, fair 
reward for the brilliant capacity, 
cheerfulness and iron courage of the 
hero of the Empire.” 

Compar«d to Lucknow* 

The Bails' News, which compares 
Mafeking to Lucknow, says; “ ‘B.P.’ 
may stand for Baden-Powell, or Brit- 
ish Pluck. Splendidly have these re- 
sources responded to the need of Ma- 
feking. Thoj' have realized the full 
ideal of a British settlement in a far 
off land.” 

It Was n Lony* 
Mafeking was besieged on Oct. 

14, 1899, and from that date to May 
18, 1900, the day of the official no- 
tice of relief, the length of the siege 
was 210 days. 'ITie siege will go 
down to history as one of the long- 
est on record, the tw'o exceptions be- 
ing the siege of Khartoum, which 
lasted for 341 days, and the siege of 
Sebastopol, which lasted 327 days. 
The siege of Paris was of 167 days, 
and in this presonï war the siege of 
Kimberley lasted 123 days. The 
siege of Pleraa ivas 94 days, and the 
famous siege of Lucknow 86 days. 
Saragossa was 62 days, and Cawn- 
pore 21 days. 

The Fitml RIow. 
The Standard sa.i’s as a final blow 

to the hopes of the enemy, domes 
the nows from Wiuihington that the 
United States Cabinet met to con- 
sider a Pretoria de.>r>Atch, asking in- 
tervention, and that President Mc- 
Kinley and his colleacues decided that 
they can take no .steps whatever. If 
the Boers want peace, they must sue 
for it from the Imperial Government. 

l>eIe«:Hteir ArriTH >n 

Washington, May 19^—Mossffi. Fis- 
cher, Wolmarans and Wessels, the 
Boer peace commissioners, arrived 
in Washington last night. They were 
met at the railroad station by mem- 
bers of the Reception Committee, 
which included some .members of Con- 
gress, and escorted to the Arlington 
Hotel. Later they assembled in the 
banquet hall, where they were given 
an informal reception. Congressman 
Sulzer introduced the envoys to those 
present, and then made an address 
welcoming the visitors. 

IN CANADA. 
Tlie Dominion Kejuioed OTor the Imnz- 

Awaiteil N litre Tliat Mefehlne: Had 

lloen Knilered. 

Toronto, May 19. — The news of 
the relief; of lafeking was received 
throughout vhe Dominion with en- 
thusiastic kemonstrations of the joy 
the people ielt at the glad nows, Icl- 
egrams were received here from the 
cities and towns of the country, from 
Halifax on the east, to 'Vancouver on 
the west, telling in detail the form 
the local demonstrations took. Some 
of tliem were unique, but they all 
meant one thing—Mafeking is reliov'- 
ed—Canada is glad. 

MAY 24 WILL END IT. 
This Ih From l.nrenKo Miirquez* Giviii;r 

the ImpreRRiim of the Wnr Kx» 

iMtin;; There. 

London, May 19. — A special de- 
spatch from Lorenzo Marquez, dated 
Thursday, says the las't 500 refugees 
who arrived there, agree in stating 
that Mafeking has been relieved. 

The end of the war is anticipated 
by the Queen’s Birthday, May 24. 

Msfeklti;; Wns BelleYed I'n^sday. 

London, May 19. — A special de- 
spatch from Amsterdam says a tele- 
gram from Boer sources announces 
that Mafeking was relived. Tuesday; 
Tlie recipient of the telegram is cre- 
dited with having heard of the relief 
of Ladysmith before it was announc- 
ed. 

HUTTON’S DATKST C.tPTUUE. 

Secured Commandant Rothu and otlinr 
lloerfl. 

London, May 19. — Following is 
the text of Lord Roberts’ despatch 
to the War Office: 

“Kroonstad, May 19.—Methuen en- 
tered Hoopst'ad yesterda.y, unopposed. 
Cons. Duprey and Daniels and 40 men 
have surrendered. 

"Broadwood occupied I.indley yes- 
terday, after slight oppo.sition. Only 
two of our men were wounded. Steyn 
was not there, and his Government 
officials had left last Sunday. 

Hutton lê Boiiiff Well. 

"Hutton’s mounted infantry yes- 
terday surprised and captured about 
30 miles northwest of this place 
Commandant Botha, Field Cornet 
Gassen, five Johannesburg policemen 
and 17 Boers. There were no cas- 
ualties on our side. 

"Buller rejiorts that several Natal 
farmers are handing in arms.” 
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When we started in the building material 
business a few years ago we hadn’t tbs 
slightest idea of doing such a big business 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for you to come and see us 
before building 

Maepherson & Schell. 
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Money 
To Loan. 

For h per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for. Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insnrance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE ; 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria. Ontar<c. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine ; Cures the 

common cvery-day 

ills of humanity. 

Banque d’Hochelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed Ç1,500,000 
Capital paid up  1,600,000 
Rest  565,000 
Guarantee Fund  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  2,497.93 

. F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

DHŒCT0B8 

Chas. Cbaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A. 
'Vaillanoourt. • 

M. J. A. Prendergast, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, As-i«tant Manager. 

AGENCIES ;—Thren Rivera,Sorel, Johette, 
Louiseville, Valleyfleld Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West; Montreal, St Catherine 
Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Shebrooke, 
Vankleek Hill, St. Catherine Street Centre, 
Montreal, Hochelaga and St. Henry. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, London, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

Manager, 42-1 yr 

To PATENT eood idsas 
may bo sscur'Nl by 
our aid. Acldic'-'s, 

THE PATENT RECOfiD, 
Baltimore. Md. 

UNION BANK 
DF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 
RBST, - - - . 

S2,000,000 
. 450,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
\fSDKEW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J.PICICE, Vice-President. 

B. B WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A GENXBAL BANKING BUSINXSS TRANSAOTSD 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carb.rry, Deloraina Glen- 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hàrtney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
ton, Melita, Montreal, Merrickville, Minnedosa, 
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smlth.s Falls* 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, wiarton, 
Winchester and Winnipeg. 

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com* 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :— 

Under $10  Scents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$20 to $B0 12 cents 
$30 to $50 14 cents 

J. R. PROCTOR, 
Man aver 

The MaxvHle Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

ÂS by arrangements made with dealers while 

on a tour of inspection this summer to the large 

quarries in Canada and United States,;wt are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature. 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates famish- 

ed free ofjlbost. Write for|terms and prices. 

KENNEDY ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLB, ONT 

Max 
ville 
Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
•P" 'Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As I have practical workmen and order 

my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my cuetomera the benefit of reduced rate* 

Horaea and cattle for sale at all times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

EO tJOn-O Proprietor. . K. I'm 1 Jrt, MnxvUKOnt. 

Collars.... 

Will 

Wear 

When we launder them. 
The modern process used 
by us gives you better; 
work with less wear andi 
tear than you’ll see out-] 
side of this laundry.; 
Remember there is a’ 
great difference in laund-[ 
ry work. For the finest 
grade send to the 

Alexandria Hand Laundry, 
H. AUBRY, Prop.: 

iOe cCike 

these elegant new piece 
goods for men’s garments. 
They’re the finest fabrics 
in the mo.st popular pat- 

^ terns and colors, and we 
make them up under a 
guarantee of 

Perfect Fit, Style 

and Workmanship. 

You’ll get tired of the garments be- 
fore thev wear out or losc\their shape. 

Main Street, AWxanciriu 



THE GIlMBLEIirDP 
GRÀEI MOURTGIÜ. 

BY MOBLEY BOBERTS. 

[Oopywright, 1899,4>y Morlev Roberta.] 

But Gordon put the scantling's two 
inch aide against the hnge balk, and it 
only tonched it closely on one place— 
jnst in the middle. On the other side 
of the balk thé two ends of the scan- 
tling tonched, but the middle was an 
inch away. 

“She just buckling, man," said Gor- 
don. 

“But to be sure we’!! try some mair.’ 
With three out of five the result was 

the same. ; 
“She talks a deal too much," said 

Gordon. “You’ve laid too much on the 
' wood. 1 always said I had my doots. 
But now I’ve nae doots—deevil a doot I’ 

“Wellî” said Keeley. 
“She’s coming down, man—slow, but 

sure. When yon hear timbers crack a 
wee bittee, it’s naething, for they’d 
crack wi’ heat or wi’ cold, but it’s this 
talk, talk, talk all the time that’s fear- 
some, for, timber only talks naturally 

-when the strain varies—when one rubs 
against another, 'And too much talk in 
a wooden ship means a shortening life, 
and there we know the ’ strains. Who 
kndtys 'em here? I’ve nae doots, man. 
But'-let’S hae dinner." 

“Mr. Gordon thinks we’re gone up, 
Bill, " said Keeïey when they were at 
the table 

The Scotchman bad his month full 

and coold not speak, but he held up his 
finger and struggled with a half chewed 
ehnnk of beef. When he had gorged it, 

' be spoke. 
‘"That was my hungry opecnion, boys, 

and maybe my afternoon one winna 
differ much. But though they say a 
Scotchman lights best with his belly 
empty, it was never my way, and I’ve 
mair doots in the early morn than any 
other time. Courage comes out of feed- 
ing and a moderate use of speerits and, 
above all, not too much tobacco. And 
I’ve mair faith full than hungry, wheth- 
er it’s in materials or in Providence. 
And that’s a strong good argnment 
against asceticism and a silly scorn of 

„God’s good creatures.’’ 
* j He showed no scorn of theni till it 
y* was obvious he could eat no more. 

■ “Barring the pipe, I’m done till sup- 
. per time, ’’ he said presently, “and after 
Î one smoke I’ll play the wise physeeclan 

' ' ' again and put my finger on the pulse of 
the big hill and tell you what’s what 
in two shakes of a lamb’s tail And I 
don’t mind saying out straight that my 

^ 1 experience is as big as that of a carload 
ij, . of the'common mn of engineers." 
f He went through the tunnel again, 

and 'the brothers followed. Once or 
twice he stopped and spoke to a laborer 
as well as the foreman. 

“You wonder,” he said to Bill Hol- 
dredge, “that I’d speak to these men 
and hear what they have to say, for I 
see all -they see and mair. But I’ve 
learnt to trUst to feelings, man, as well 
as cold knowledge, and till yon do you 
may be a school engineer, but tbabooks 
are across your eyes and heavy omyour 
mind. ” 
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When they reached the far end, he 
invited them to sit on a fallen tree. 

“And now you want my second 
thoughtsî" . 

“Aye," said Keeley. 
And Gordon filled his pipe. 
“If you can drop it, and if you hae 

enough to start on something else, my 
advice is to do it I’m not asking any- 
thing and don’t know how you aud 
Ross fixed it up. But to go on is to 
gamble.” 

“Against a certainty?” asked BiU. 
Gordon screwed up his mouth and 

shook his head slowly. 
“I’ll no say that, but its long odds.’ 

• “And if we go on. what?” asked 
Keeley.. ' .'’v s .- 
. “Double timber her throughout and 
get some bard wood if you can. But 
my advice is to cut your losses and 
your labor. There’s naething in the 
world so peetifnl as honest labor wasted. 
Goodby, boys, and good luck to you I’’ 

He rode back to Laggan whistling. 
“They’ll try it; they’ll try it.” he 

said. “And I’ve nae doot they’ll bear 
the catastrophe like men—nae doot at 
all.” 

And that very night the second set 
of timber was ordered. What they could 
buy they bought. But suitable hard 
wood there was none within 2,000 
miles, and to set that hill on oak pil- 
lars was to buy $10 with a golden 
eagle. As a makeshift new pine and fir 
fell Un .flat and mountain slope, and the 
trees of, daylight were daily buried in 
the pit. 

They found the western end, which 
was clay bottomed, hardest to deal 
with, and there they doubled the steps 
and struts first and drove some hard 
wood wedges in,’’and under such they 
blocked the inward, thrusting mud 
with heavy green planks, measuring 4 
by 10, that came’from a sawmill hum- 
ming near the summit But that here 
the uprights showed no sign of buc- 
kling at first was the deadliest sign of 

■all. for where the cement bottom was 
ft was necessary to put in square blocks 
betwixt each huge standard. And even 
then the groaning was more horrid, 
new strains were established, the mass 
of timbers -became more organic and 
piped perpetually. Day, by day the for- 
ests sent tribute to the devouring 
dragon of t% underbill, and soon it 
was almost impossible to see the clay 
save npon the bottom. Yet here and 
there It squeezed out between close set 

TO OUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bi-omo Quiniee Tablets. All 
dniggiats refund the mener if It fails to cure 
Sfie. E. W. drove's signature on each box 

balks and cants of sawed lumber in thin 
ribbons of deep pure blue, and some- 
times it protruded through a knothole, 
banging down like solid pouring wafer 

And hour by hour, day and night. , 
Keeley or his brother patrolled the tun- 
nel. which was now like a leaking ship 
They doubled their redoubled care and 
watched the m'assy framework per- 
petually. The roof was treble timbers, 
each 12 inches square. They under- 
pinned it again and set angfed strati 
in a complex latticework against the 
doubled walls. And the flat floor of the 
tunnel became convex 

They .saw it. and for a day assnred 
each other thet it was not so But at 
night they set a long straight edge 
across the floor and leveled it It touched 
the middle, and, nailing both ends to 
the side frame, they left it 

By the early dawn the middle of the 
straight edge was inches sunk in 
mud. The foreman said this was the 
end of it. But Keeley sent for more 
stuff, and, leveling the floor again, he 
set in a solid bottom 14 inches thick 
and beat it down with sledges Along 
the sides he set timbers lengthways, 
and on them three more struts against 

the roof And he saw the floor was 
level. 

But the roof was convex, bulging 
downward. 

“We’ve done all wo can,” said the 
contractors. “If it bolds now, we fbail 
have made nothing. And if it doesn't 
hold”— 

For in the contract the finished tun- 
nel was to stand a month before accept- 
ance. 

They went to their tents and played 
poker to pass the time. But, though 
they were now idle and their men dis- 
charged, the hill was busy. 

The next day cards were a weariness. 
They paced the groaning hole from 
dawn to eve. Men going east or v,’est, 
who had heard of the rand tunnel, 
looked in, and the strange noises scared 
some of them. On Sunday half the men 
from the contractor.'!' next above them 
came to view it. The end of the track 
was now but five miles away, and some 
of the track layers came too. They 
offered bets against its standing. Ross 
came down and shook his head as he 
rode back. 

"I give it a week. ” he said. 
But in less than a week Keeley Hol- 

dredge came up to him. 
“You’ll have to make a cut of it, 

after all,” he said. 
“Can you take on the job?” asked 

Ross. 
“We’re going over to the lakes, sir, ” 

answered Holdredge. “I’ve had a letter 
from Andy Onderdonk. It was a gam- 
ble, and the cards were against us.” 

They shook hands and parted. 
The tunnel’s chorus was now porten- 

tdns. It shrieked and cried and set a 
man’s teeth on edge with horrible grat- 
ing noises. The steps on which the up- 
rights stood were crushed through : each 
standard’s heavy heel was set in mere 
wood fiber, as soft, it seemed, as a hank 
of coir yarna And where the side thrusts 
were greatest the short blocks splinter- 
ed. The ceiling was now a downward 
hanging arch. The bulging was very ob- 
vioua And by no trick of forcing the 
imagination could the eye behold a level 
floor. Little shakes and splinters rose on 
it, as when aman bends a lath to break- 
ing. And every hour or so came a sound 
like a gunshot, when some drier, over- 
wrought beam gave way utterly. 
Though its sound brought seeming si- 
lence in a moment more the cries of the 
strained wood were greater and more 

' terrible. 
I myself, who write this, was then at 

work for another contractor two miles 
np the pass, and one hot Sunday in Au- 
gust when my males were lying in 
their tents, I went to view the tunnel. 
And. though I was afraid, I walked 
through its whole dark burrow. It was 
not the first time I had done it, but it 
was the last. 

There was something uncanny in the 
groaning of the wood, something awe 
inspiring. When half way through in 
the intensest darkness, terror got hold 
of me, and my hair bristled. Wishing 
to run, I could not. and I sweated ice 
as I went. In the daylight at the west 
end I saw the hanging roof. It seemed 
to move; long splinters pointed more 
and more perpendicularly, and the side 
standards bent like bows, I walked on 
a curve of floor timbers driven upward 
by the rising clay. Here and there were 
jagged points; beams split and opened, 
ragged with tough fiber. In the hands 
of the mountain the mightiest trees 
#rere match wood. 

And outside by their tent I saw the 
Holdredge.! loading up a pack pony, 
while two other little cayuses stood 
ready saddled. I gave them good day, 
and they nodded—not nncheérfully, as 
I thought. Aiid when the pony’s load 
was fixed up I followed them at a little 
distance as they took their last walk to 
the tunnel’s mouth, which was now 
shapeless and distorted. 'Iwo great 
rafters had freed their ends and point- 
ed northwest and southwest. The sill 
was hurst and the under day rose in a 
strange mud flower. From the tunnel's 
depth came sounds which were half 

musical, half discordant, like the loud 
cry of breabii!;- harp strings.. 

“It's setîün;: now,” said Keeley 
Holdredge in- i;e took his brother's arm. 

And viaiblj-, ibough with a peculiar 
slowness, as it of couscicua power, the 
jaws of the tunnel were being forced 
togetlier Tbo riven roofing fringed its 
jagged mouth like yellow fangs, stained 
bine in places, until it seemed some 
living monster writhing in agony under 
a most intolerable weight. But the 
sounds of the deeper tunnel were muf- 
fled. We knew the clay was bursting 
in at a thousand places. Perhaps even 
now the long work of gravity was done 
there. One groan burst out of the clos- 
ing month, and then we heard the 
whistle of a driven wind hiss through 
(he ragged teeth. But with that came 
a fall of gravel from the higher hill, 
and when the dust was dissipated the 
tunnel was seen no more. 

It might have been my imagination, 
but as the hroHiers turned away it 
seemed to me that a great weight was 
off their minda 

I met old Gordon a mile up the road 
and stopped him. 

“The mud tunnel’s down, Mr. Gor- 
don,” I said. And ho whistled. 

“Did you see the Holdredges. man?” 
he asked. 

I nodded. 
“And what did they say?” 
“Oh, just ‘Dash itl’ ” said L “And 

they’ve gone away whistling. They 
were good men to work for.” 

“You ought to know,” cried Gordon 
grinning, “for. yon know, they fired 
you!” 

But if I did get the sack at the mud 
tunnel it was only for havi-'g too much 
to say. And I bore the Holdredges no 
malice. 

An 

“Some of the greatest men in the 
wor!^ liave met defeat in their dearest 
ambitions,” remarked the statesman. 

The friend, who had been moroso, 
looked np cheerfully and exclaimed 

“Of conrse. they have fi's hapipen- 
ing all t-he time Look at our baseball 
càü'û. ■' — Washington Star 

Preston Man Wheeling to Galt 
Was Overtaken by a Trolley. 

British Soldier at isrockville» Oni*, Pro- 

sented '^Tith the Af;>huu 3!ediil Wliioh 

He Tfon Under Lord lloberts In the 

Seventies-5,000 Herlin Street Oar Km> 

ployes Ont on Strilte - Shot a Loitr 

on Sunday. 

The King of the Belgians has ar- 
rived in England on a visit. 

About 5,000 Berlin street car em- 
ployes are out on strike and traffic 
is greatly iiiterforod -^vitli. 

George Monteith of the Monteith 
House, Rosseau, shot a fine large 
bear Sunday evening, about t-vvo 
miles from the village. 

Bands of natives parade before the 
British Consulate at Shrinam, Hutch 
Guiana, using most insulting lan- 
guage towards Great Brit.ain. 
Trouble is feared. 

Toronto had a great church par- 
ade of military on Sunday. There 
were in the ranks 2,05.8 officers and 
men, including 62 of the Duke of 
York’s Hmssars, Montreal. 

While discharging a giant firecrack- 
er I'Yiday night, ï'rank Mitchell, a 
prominent business man of Sarnia, 
had the fingers of his right hand 
blown off and his nose split open. 

A further remittance of 5100,000 
was cabled on Saturday- to Dr. .Louis 
Klopscb, at Bombay, India, repre- 
senting contributions to the Indian 
famine relief fund from New York. 

Edward Hayward of Eyn, an old 
British soldier, was presented with 
an Afghan modal, which ho earned 
while serving- under Lord , Roberts 
in India in the seventies, at Brock- 
ville last week. 

Two members of the Princeton, N. 
J., sophomore class. Hay of Nutley, 
N.J., and Augur of Evanston, 111., 
were drowned Sunday afternoon while 
trying to shoot the rapids in a ca- 
noe in Kingston dam. 

A deputation of representatives of 
financial institutions waited on the 
Manitoba Government to protest 
against the propo.sed taxation of 
loan companies, banks, etc., and 
consideration was promised. 

Prof. Roy Wilson White, a brilliant 
young instructor in the law depart- 

. mont of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania, was struck down and brutally 
murdered Saturday night in Phila- 
delphia. Several arrests have been 
made. 

The Winnipeg olev'ator belongi.ig to 
the Northern Elevator Company at 
Oakville was burned to the ground 
early Friday morning. There was 
stored in the building about 9,000 
ljushcls of grain, which was also a 
total loss. 

A fatal accident in Goldthrope’s 
saw m'ill. Township of Ashfleld, hap- 
pened on Saturday, when Charles Car- 
penter, a mill hand, was cavight by 
the foot and thrown on the largo 
circular saw and was literally out to 
pieces. He loaves -a, young wife. 

'Hie writ of iniunction, issued at St. 
Louis, Mo., on.Saturday afternoon by 
Judge Adams, commands the strikers 
to refrain from doing anything what- 
ever tliat will delay or obstruct the 
operation of street mail cars or the 
gatliering and distribution of the 
mails. 

May Rutter, a handsome womah of 
25, was found dead in her room In a 
Boston residence Sunday morning, 
with a dagger in her breast. Edwin 
T. Wright, aged 21, was arrested on 
suspicion. Ho says that he befriend- 
ed the woman and that it is a case 
of suicide. 

The Militia,;, Department intends to 
issue an order that all the soldiers 
who go to camp in June shall be 
%-accinatod on the first (lay of camp.' 
The order is now under consideration 
but will not be made known for fear 
its publication would prevent conF 
pany officers *iustermg a corparal’s 
guard. 

■Dassongers arriving at Santa Dom- 
ingo, .Santo Domingo, on hoa,rd tlio 
Spcni.sii .steamer Maria Herr(>ra, 

new.s of the grounding of 
the Canard Line steamer Carjetiiia.. 
at Point Gravois, on the souin ci'.-jst 
of H-jyli. The f'arinthia may lie 
floated if assistance is sent to lier 
in reasonable time. 

Samuel Branch of Preston, builder 
and contractor, was seriously in- 
jured Sunday morning while riding to 
Galt on a. bicycle. A .street car going 
in the same direction collided w*th 
him, knocking him senseless. The 
right leg was broken above and be- 
low the knee, the muscles of the 
right hip torn and the pelvis bone 
broken. Branch was taken to Galt 
Hospital. 

LONDON LADY DIED SUDDENLY 
Wan Apparently Well on Saturday 

KleUt, But Died Early Sun- 
day MorniusT. 

I/ondou, Ont., Jlay 20.—Mrs. James Car- 

lisle, a resident of London for many years, 

and wife of James Carlisle, formerly an 

offleor on one of Her Majesty’s yachts, 

died suddenly at her rçsidence, St. George- 

street here, about 1 o’clock tMs morning. 
Mrs. Carlyle was apparently in good health 
up to 11 o’clock Saturday night. 

C*abl«* Î tout l.orn» 

Toronto, May 21. — Mrs. Cro.:5by 
on Sunday roccivod a message from 
her son, Lome, dated Kroonstad, 
stating that he had the sad intelli- 
gence of Ins father’s death. Both he 
and his brother Xorman were well, 
jinr? ‘h,-. tbeir mother’s 

Wishes and remain in South Africa to 
fight the battles of the Empire. 

Jlorlon*^ D'Jnrle)» T at;»!. 

Toronto, May 21.—William Mor- 
ton, an employe of the City Commis- 
sioner’s Department, died in St. 
Miciiael’s Hospital early yesterday 
morning from injuries received by 
lioing struck by an east-bound (Juecn 
street Car at tl’.e corner of Balsam 
avenue on the morning of May 10 
last. 

THE TRUTH TOLD. 

Newspaper cdiiors and repui-li-r-i -u'e b ■■ 
mg ooiistaiitly the objects of much adverse 
criticism for their alleged misrepreseiua- 
tioii of far.i.s and also for "stretcbi"'g Vne 
truth.” 

What the result would be if tlu-y wouid 
report things as they are, instead of as 
they seem, can be imagined from the 
following sample which wo copy from an 
exchange. 

“Willie Shortlike and Bettie Bloomers 
were married at the church last evan- 
ing. The church was very prettily deco- 
rated with flowers and potted plants bor- 
rowed promisouonsly from people who 
didn’t want to lend them. The decorating 
was done under protest by some of the 
members of the church, who were asked to 
do so by the bride, and could not well re- 
fuse. The ladies are of the opinion that if 
the couple were so bent on having a stylish 
wedding they sljould have been willing to 
have paid some one to have chased all over 
the town for a day getting flowers together 
and then taking them homo again. 

“The bride wore a handsome Silverstein 
gown, made at home, and the groom was 
decked with a $10 hand me down suit. 
The ushers wore cutaway coats, borrowed 
for the occasion. Sallia Potts was m«id of 
honor, and the ooncensns of the opinion 
was that she was 2 to 1 better than the 
bride. The young couple look the morning 
train for St. Louis, where they will spend 
more money in a few days than Willie can 
earn in three months. 

“Willie says that now ho is married he’s 
going to settle down. Some of our mer- 
chants think it would have been better if 
he had settled up first. The groom gets 
a salary of $27 a month, which is about the 
allowance Bettie has been used to for pin 
money. We wish for Willie’s sake that 
the old saying, that ic takes no more to 
support two than one, w isn’t a lie. 

“The bride sent ns a slioe box full of a 
oonglomoration of stuff supposed to be 
cake. If this is a sample of Bettie’s cook- 
ing, we feel sorry for Willie. Our Janitor’s 
dog fell heir to the cake, and now he’s lying 
in the cold, cold ground. But this wedding 
is none of oar funeral. IfWillie aud Bettie 
are satified we’ve no kick coming.” 

•food's Pkospliodina, 
The Great Englieh Remedy, 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli-- 
able medicine discovered. Six 

^packages gitaranUed to cure all 
 Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry^ Excessive use of To- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one ;^ckage $1, six, î5. Onevyillpleas^t 
fix loiU cure. Tsmphlets free to any address. 

Xho Wood Company, Windsor, Ont* 

lS*Wood’s Phosphodirie is sold in Alexandria 
by Ostrom Bros. & Co. and John McLeister 
Druggists. 24-3y 

forms 

FABMS FOR SALE. 
An opportunity to purchase a home on easy 

terms. 
The undersigned offers the following farm lots 

and other properties for sale ; 
The W. 4 and 8. E. 4 lot 16 in the 4th Lancast- 

er, 170 acres, has outbuildlogs and fine bush. 
The W. J 24-8 Lancaster. 
Part of lots 18 and 19, 7th Lancaster, 80 acres. 
Lot No. 3-7th Charlotteuburgh, 100 acres. 
Parts lots 1 aud 2 in the 8th Charlottenburgh, 

12S acres. 
East 413 in the 1st Lochiel. 
East 4 21 in the 7th Charlottenburgh. 
South 4 7 in the 1st Lochiel. 99| acres. 
N. E. J 14 in the 1st Lochiel, 5Q acres. 
E. i 29 in the 3rd Kenyon, 50 acres. 
Village lot No. 1, Dalhousie Mills, 4 of an acre, 

with good buildings on. 
Village lot No. 5, Dalhousie Mills, containing 

4 acre 
Lot 34 in the 5th Con. Lochiel, 100 acres of land 

and one of the best farms in the county. 
Lot known as the Mowat Farm, 9th concession 

Charlottenburgh, containing 225 acres. 
Lot No. 2 in 5th concession of Kenyon, 100 

acres with excellent buildings thereon. 
Parties desiring to purchase farms will find it 

to their interest to call on me. besides the above 
list I have a number of other farms for sale, 
and also some properties in the Village of Alex- 
andria. I am in a position to advance 60 per 
cent, of the purchase money to purchasers of 
auy of the above properties at a very low rate of 
interest. Call and get a price list aud other 
particulars of these properties. 

ANG 
47-6in 

GUS MCDONALD, 
Ins. Agts., Alexandria. 

EGGS EOE SALE 
Brown Leghorn Eggs for sale, 13 for $1.C0. 

Also a number of Brown Leghorn Cockerels. 

Apply to DAN CHABLEBOIS. 

TEL. NO. 253^. F.O. 150X 602. 

Lovell & Cliristmas 
Limited. 

London, Manchester & Montreal, 

ProYision Mercliants 
è. Commission Agents, 

61-63 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL. 

Liberal advances made on consignments. 
Special facilities for Cold Storage. 
Correspondence solicited. 

W. T. Ware, Manager. 
BANKERS : 

Robarts, Lubbock & Co., Lonaon, E.C. 
London & Midland Bank, Manchester. 
Bank »f Montreal, Montreal, Can. 

J. F. McGREG©R, 

ieiioai Hall” 
Don’t forget what we have told 

you about our Dominion Condi- 
tion Powder and Dominion 
Cough Cure. It’s more than 
gratifying to us to know that wo 
have put such a valuable medi- 
cine in the hands of all lovers of 
the horse. We hear nothing but 
its praises sung by all those who 
have given them a trial. It is 
certainly beyond doubt the best 
condition powder in the Domin- 
ion of Canada and we are proud 
of the fact. Where it fails to 
put your horse in condition, or 
stop a congh, you can rest as- 
sured nothing will. We know 
for man, woman or child we have 
a valuable remedy for all conghs, 
colds and all forms of grippein oar 
Chemical Cough Cure—it has no 
peer. Our stoôk of Drugs, Dye 
Staffs, Sponges, Toilet Articles, 
Perfumes, &c, was never more 
complete. 
N.B.—Headquarters for watches, 

clocks and jewellery. 

X7tf District Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co., 
MEDICAL HALL, 

ALEXANDRIA, - - - ONT. 

Tlis BaÉ 0Î Otiiï/â I 

HEAD OFFiCE, OTTAWA, ONT. 
CAPrTÀÏ^ ?;•> 000.000 
it.APnwr. (r^ub-icî;h-d) !"1,!;04.‘.)00 
(;.\PIT;\ f. (fîïüv M.ii} . 
PESO' - ' - $i.4(!0,310 

iiTILvCTOj;-. 

OHAKLES M VOPIT 'nl. 
GKOUGE UAY, VuR^ Pro8i<].-n.t. 

Hon. GfO. Brysoo. , Aiex FGISUT, John 
Maiher. M-ioAinn, D. ?0n:'phv. 

BRANCHES — .Aiexaudii..*-; (Ai'.r. Arn- 
prior, Onr, Avimnvwv, Onr, Bvjvjfbridü^, 
Ont, Curli-fon P;«ce, Ont, Mun , 
I"V. ( L'f. IITV!. Q:!.^, ICei^wu-tin, 
Oi'C T. Li':h iT-.L Qm-. Lt-n- 
H»'k, Out, *’:i. Out. Montre.!.]. Que, 
Ottawa, Ont, (IRnd Offic*-’), Ottaw»?,, Bi\nk 
street, OMI. Kirirv.i! Streef, Ont, 
Pvtrry S-mnd. O P-inbVoi'.r;, OiCjEorlu^e 
I-». jVîdiii.-, M^G‘, H 't PortiT'^e, One, Unn- 
f»*ew. Ont »?o, Onr, Yunh’tek Iliil, 
Oat, Winriipet!, Man. 
A general banking busin;?8s transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat current rates. 

Alexandria Brancli : 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

L ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
aud Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for .sale at 
lowest price. 

.Alexandria Bakery. 

5mil!le êL 
Robertson... m 

® 

m 
® 

Sash Door 
and Shingle 

Manufacturers. 

lies, 

A full stoo'i of 
Laths, Clapboan 
Sashes, Doors, S, 
Patent Bee Bom 

And 5.11 material reqjired in 
finishing off houses, kept 

. constantly on hand at right 
prices. Gustclm Shingle ^ 
cutting a specialty. m 

NOTICE—Kiln dryiug,p!an- ^ 
ing and matching done. ^ 

SATISFACTION GUAJIANTBEP. 

Smillie & Robertson, ^ 
MAXVILLB, ONT ^ 

TREACHERY. 
A persiseut cold in the head is at ûrst a 

friend, for it gives warning of the approach 
of a deadly enemy. Heed tho warning be- 
fore it is too late, and use 

INDIAN 
CATARRH 
CURE. 

Catarrh of Head and Throat. 
The head nnd throat become diseased 

from neglected cold causing Catarrh when 
the condition of the bloed predisposes to 
this disease. 

* Catarrh of the Stomach. 
This condition may result from several 

causes, but the usual cause is Catarrh, the 
mucus dropping down into the throat, and 
being swallowed. 

Catarrh of Bronchial Tubes. 
This condition often results from Catarrh 

extending from the head to throat. If left 
unchecked it extends down the windpipe in- 
to bronchial tubes, and in time attacks the 
lungs. 

INDIAN CATARRH CURE positively and 
permanently cures every form of this dis- 
gusting disease. It is safe and effectual. Con- 
tains no poisonous opiates. Sold everywhere. 

Ask your dealer for it or send direct to 
THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.. 

146 St. James St., Montreal. 
Write for sample box. Price 50o per box. 

6 K>r !^2.60 post paid. 
See that J. HIS LOP, PROP., is on every 

package. 
Branch ) 2^1 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Offices ]’ 118 Hasting St.East, Vancouver,B.O. 

For Sale in Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. 
& Co. 

For sale in Maxville by S. J. Mackey. 

r ■ 

OUR .LEADERS 

FOR MAY ARE 

BOOTS and SHOES 

In these we stand un- 
rivalled and defy com- 
petition. The latest novelties in Men s. Ladies’ and Child- 
ren’s. An in.spectiou of onr stock is always succeeded by 
a sale. 

P. A. Huot. 
P.S.—We also have the largest variety of Corn. 
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A False Report 
It is a well known fact that since I sold out my butcher 

business, that a great number of people have been going 
weekly to AJacplierBon Æ Schell’s shops to have their teeth 
gummed and filed, to.enable them to chew the meat sold 
thara. It has been reported, that to spite Messrs. Maepher- 
sen IÜ Schell and to stop this money going into their pock- 
ets, I have opened out again. -This is false. It is true that 
I have opened out again in tho butchering business, but for 
no such reason ; but simply because I believed that there 
was ne((d of a shop in Alexandria managed in'an up-to-date 
style, where tho people could at all times get good whole- 
some choice tender meat and at a. moderate price, X have 
fitted up a part of the Good Luck Store in the very latest 
and up-to-date style. I have put in the latest iniproved 
Kefrigerator, new tools, have engaged the beat meat cutter 
in the country, and altogether, prepared to do business in a 
style never before attempted in Alexandria. I will have 
always on hand the best Beef, Pork, Veal, Mutton, etc., 
possible to he attained, and any one buying meat from me 
aud bei;>.g dissatisfied, can have their money back. Goods 
delivered to .any part of the town on five minutes’'notice. 

The North 

End Meat 

Market. 

McDonald?-' 
Corner Hain and Kenyon Sts. 

^ if6 ifS 
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Owing to a mistake a firm in Germany, from whom we 
bought our parasols, have sent us just double the number we ordered, and 
rather than have them returned, have sold them to us at a big reduction. 
We might sell them at full value and still be a little under other stores’ 
prices, but we are going to give our customers the benefit, so that the loss 
of the manufacturers MAY BE YOUR GAIN. We have 26 dozen to 
sell at prices as below : 

312 Parasols, 21J in., silk gloria cover, guar- 
anteed. Over 20 different style handles ; all 
to be sold at less than regular wholesale prices 

A Parasol worth §1.20 for ^o.8oc 
“ “ 1.50 “ 1.00 
“ “ 1.75 •' 1.25 
“ “ 2.00 “ 1.50 
“ “ 2.50 “ 1.75 

ox* 
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In Table Linen 
we have a large stock. Al- 
though these goods have ad- 
vanced fully 25 p.c., we will 
sell what we have at old prices 

72 in. bleached table linen,worth $1 for 70c 
70 " “ “ “ “ 85c “ G5o 
72 unbleached “ “ 75o “ 45c 
72 “ “ “ “ ■' 65c “ 35c 

These goods, at the prices 
we are selling them at, are 
the best values you will ever 
be able to get, and if you 
neglect this opportunity you 
will regret it. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
news to some of you will be the 
announcement that we will sell 
our Dress Goods at reduced prices 
during the month of Hay. 

ex® 
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Dress Goods 
20 pieces black Dress Goods, raised figured 

effects, skirt or dress length. Our usual prices 
$1.00 and $1.25 per yd., for month of May at 
75c. Our $1.50 goods at $1.00 and $1.10 per yd 

Lace Curtains 
Come in and have a look at our Lace Curtains. 

We have 300 pairs worth $2.00 that w^e are sell- 
ing at $1.00 per pair, the greatest curtain 
bargain in Canada. 

While we are talking we must remind you that we are the people that sell the seed corn that 
grows. Pew people let a dog bite them in the same place, twice. Will you ? Do you remember last 
season when you made the mistake of going to other stores for corn, how you felt when it was planted 
and never came up, and how you envied your neighbor who bought frorii us and had every grain grow. 
The same persons who sold you last-year will surely not have cheek enough to ask you to buy from 
them this year again, but if they should don’t mind them, come right to headquarters and be sure—it 
is better than to be sorry. 

If you want good bread use Our Pride—and don’t forget to bring us your eggs. 
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John Simpson & Son. M 
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THE HIGH STEPPING 

Hackney Stallion A BRAND NEW STOCK I 
I extend a general invitation to an inspection of my stock which 

I have just opened in the Farmers’ Exchange. 

©ur Leaders: 

8T0CKWELL 
Registered in Hackney Stud Book, No. 4.538. 
Imported from England by J. A. Cameron, 

AU xindria ; L'r. Switzer &. Ryan Bros.. Kicovillo. 

DESCRIPTION 
SrOCKWELL is a black horse, stands 16 

hands, weighs in stud condition 1400 pounds, 
perfectly sound with grand all round action, 
extra good limbs, plenty of bone and two grand 
ends; closely ribbed up, short back, well coupled 
up ; a fine arched neck, small ear, small head 
and a good full eye. He is,a good natured, bold, 
fearless going horse. 

STOCKWELL’S sire MARKSMAN 2173 by "Rifle- 
man 2nd”1131 by "Emilius,” hie dam by HowelTs 
‘OhampionT23, granddam by Powell’s ‘Shales’ 81. 
‘Emilius’ was by ‘Planet’ out of ‘Exotic’ by 
‘Emilius’ the winner of the Derby, &c, &c. Dam 
of ‘Marksman’ was by ‘Ambition 30, out of a 
grand mare owned by the lateMr.Sutton. STOCK- 
WELL’S dam ‘Irone’2117 by ‘Excelsior’ 918, grand- 
dam* Miss Confidence’ by ‘Confidence’ (D’Oylv’s) 
157 by Tice’s ‘Prickwillow’ 614, and dam fast 
trotting mare by ‘Highflyer’ fJacob's)which sold 
for 1000 guineas. ‘Miss Confidence’s’ dam ‘Rosa’ 
bay mare by Sudbury’s ‘Norfolk Jack’ 586, whose 
sire was ‘Great Gun’ (Sutton’s) 823 ; ‘GreatGun’s’ 
dam byPhillipo’.s bay thoroughbred horse ‘Cœur 
de Lion,’g dam ‘LadyBet’ black brown by^ ‘Hur- 
dle.’ fcire ‘Nutwith’ out of ‘Media’ by ‘Scutare 
gg dam bay mare by DOCTOR SYNTAX, whose sire 
was ‘The Doctor ggg dam bay mare by ‘Nor- 
folk Hero’(Wigg’s) 495. whoso sire was by ‘Nor- 
folk Hero’ (Mann’s) 494. 

The dam Irene 2117, sold to Mr. Joseph E. 
Widener of Philadelphia, won 1st at New York 
Show, held at Madison Square Garden* 1891, 33 
in class, and 5000 dois, refused for her. 

The pedigree of Stockwell comprise the^est 
blood and trotting action of the present day, he 
has size, quality, action, and was considered to 
be one of the best looking stallions in England ; 
he is a sure foal getter and has proved to be so 
since he came to Canada. 

CONDITIONS 
STOCKWELL will serve a limited number of 

jnares at $10 to insure, payable when they; 
prove with foal. Pa»*tie8 parting with mares 
before foaling time will be held responsible for 

'■ insurance money. Parties intending to use 
tliis horso will please book them in duo time. 
Mares from a distance will be given pasture 
free with careful attention. All maros at 
owners’ risk. 

For further piirti^ulars apply to 

G. A. RYAN, RiceviUe. 

STOCKWELL will make the season of 1900 at 
RiceviUe. 

Dress Goods 

New wash fabrics which re- 
present the fluffy, filmy, dainty 
things that conjure up visions of 
summer beauties. 

Groceries 

We can quote you prices on 
the above that will naturally 
reduce the household expense of 
practical, economical housekeeiJ- 
ers who buy their groceries from 

Hats 

The most fetching creations in 
hatdom are to be found here. 

Boots and Shoos 

In Ladies’ and Gents’ whicli 
gives the foot a graceful, stylish 
appearance with peifect comfort 

Hardware 

Are you getting the most for 
your money in Hardware ? We 
claim we can give you tlie best 
value in town. 

Wall Paper 

The texture is fine and soft, 
tones mellow or bright as you 
wish. 

Also a full stock of general merchandise. Inspection solicited. 

A. H. EDWARDS, 
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE DEPOT. MAX VILLE, ONT. ^ 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 

Bed Bug Poison, 15c. and 25c. per bottle 
at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

Boys two piese suits to fit boys from 4 to 
10 years of age at ^1.40, Ç1 05, $1.89 and 
$2.00, also shirts and overalls for boys at 
E McArthur’s, Maxrille. 

GRINDING at my provender mill, south of 
the village of Alexandria, every day in the 
week till farther notice. A quantity of 
flour, provender and bran for sale. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. À. Decosse. 

Blood Purifiere, 60o. per bottle at Mc- 
Leiater’s Drug Store. 

Bicycles, Welland Vales and Clevelands. 
All the leading standard wheels of the day 
for sale cheap at E McArthur’s, Maxville, 
also full lines of bicycle sjndries and 
repairs. 

A CORRECTION. 

Mftxville, May IGth, 1900. 

To the Editor' of the Neus. 

DEAR SIR,—I regr.^t to have to make the 
following correction in the report of the 
proceedings of the last meeting of the 
Maxville W.O.T.U. which appeared in the 
second last issue of your paper. The 
members mentioned as being expected to 
read a paper on “Social Evils,” never pro- 
mised to do so, nor did she promise to 
write a paper on any subject at that meet- 
ing. The Press Supt. not being present, 
was wrongly informed. 

PRESIDENT W.C.T.U. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mono/ if it fails to cure 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature on each box 

Onr Citizens Celebrate Her Majesty’s 
81st Birthday—A Goad Pro- 

gramme and no accidents 
to mar the day’s Plea- 

sure—Mass in St. 
Finnan’s Cath- 

edral. 
Yesterday morning many of our citizene 

were awake bright and early, and uttered 
sighs of relief on perceiving that the pro- 
babilities for the day promised genuine 
Queen’s weather. 

Flags floated from all the public build- 
ings, stores and shops, while many private 
residences were resplendent with bunting. 

A puff of smoke and a sharp report whs 
evidence of the ever present small boy and 
the fire cracker.,' 

In the forenoon large congregations at- 
tended Mass in St. Finnan’s Cathedral 
where appropriate sermons on the Ascen- 
sion were delivered by Fathers McMillan 
to the English speaking members of the 
congregation and Father Majeau to the 
French portion of the congregation. 

In the afternoon between 1200 and 1500 
people gathered on the driving park to 
witness an excellent programme of athleti* 
sports, etc., under the management of A. 
L. McKay. Many spent the time in the 
dancing pavillion while others took a keen 
interest in the several athletic contests. 

One of the chief attractions of the day 
was a lacrosse match between the 
Teoumsehs, of Cornwall, and the Stars, of 
Alexandria. Owing to one of the local 
team being unable to play, the teams lined 
up as follows, 11 men a side : 

Teoumsehs—S. Riviere, G. Mnrray, F. 
Martell, A. McDonald, P. Larae, J. Airey, 
H. Liddle, M. Kirkey, W. Anderson, R. 
Hess, F. Liddle, W. Whalen, captain. 

Stars—D. Charlebois, I.. Kemp, George 
Campbell, W. Urquhart. T. 'Welsh, Angns 
MoPhee, A. Laurin, A. McDonald, D. Ken- 
nedy, F. MePhee, J. W. Chisholm, D. J. 
McDonald, captain. 

The game was decidedly one sided and 
resulted in a win for the visitors by a score 
of 6 straights. 

The following were the snocessful com- 
petitions in the several athletic events, 
names in order of positions : ' 

100 yards dash, A. K. McDonald, D. 
Clifford, D. Gray. 

220 yards, A. K. McDonald, J. Clifford. 
Running broad jump, A. K. McDonald, 

R. W. Vont, D. Gray. 
Running high jump, A. K. McDonald, 

D. Gray. 
Putting 16 lb. shot, A. K. McDonald, D. 

Cuthbert. 
Girls’ race, Eva Proctor, Mary McPher- 

son. 
Boys’ race, Angus McDonald (Grove), 

Angus R. McDonald, Dan McMillan. 
Throwing 22 lb. hommer, A. McDonald, 

80 feet ; R. McDnnalcl. 
Throwing 50 ih. weight, A.K. McDonald, 

D. Cuthbert. 
Bicycle race, Gussie McDonald, Geo 

Ritchie. 
The special gold medal offered by R. R. 

McLennan, M.P., for the party winning 
the most prizes was won by A. K. Mc- 
Donald. 

God save the Qneen. 
Congratulations to Manager McKay. 
Prof McIntyre’s entertainment attached 

a considerable number to the Queen’s Hall 
in the evening. 

The various styles and colors of costume 
worn made the grounds a veritable delin- 
eator. 

The citizen’s band enlivened the after- 
noon by the rendition of several selections. 
They play well. 

As usnal a number of chronic guzzlers 
who appeared if the Queen would be 
highly indignant if they failed to get a jsg 
on, were much in evidence. For their es- 
pecial benefit. Reeve Muero had au “At 
Home” this morning, and compelled them 
to contribute between 920 and 930 to the 

G. E. EXECUTIVE MEET. 

Yesterday morning a meeting of the 
executive of the Glengarry C.E. Union 
was held at the Presbyterian Church. 
The following were present: Rev. J.W. 
McLean, Miss J. McLennan, Mrs. Dr. 
McEwen and J. J. Wightman. The 
object of the meeting was the arrang- 
ing of the programme for the coming 
Fall Convention, the date of which 
has not yet been decided upon. 

The secretary was instructed to 
write a letter of remembrance to the 
treirsurer, J. B. McLennan, who is at 
present serving with the first Canad- 
ian contingent in South Africa- 

An adjournment was made until 
July. 

DRIFTWOOD 
— Items for Busy Readers. 
— Compiled and Condensed 

RHUBARB TIE is on deck again. 

SL.\TE BLACK BOARDS will soon be 
placed in the Public School. 

Ox SuXDAY MORNING fu’G in Neel- 
in’s shoe store, Ottawa, did .$6,000 
damage. 

.loHN HAYDEN has been appointed 
agent for Luckett’s improved Cloth 
Measurer. 

THE UNION JACK floated over the 
Public School on Wednesday in honor 
of Empire Day. 

JOHN MCMILLAN, MERCH.A.KT, has 
placed a cash register in his mercan- 
tile establishment. 

THE YOUNG BRITONS of Pine Grove 
will hold a picnic in McLeod’s grove 
Laggan, on Friday June 1st. 

WE WELCOME A. R. McCusker and 
family of Hawkesbnry, to our town. 
May your stay be a pleasant one. 

AT THE FRONT of Jlrs. N. D. Mc- 
Crinimon’s residence. Main St. north, 
has been built a fence of neat design. 

H.VNDS OFF PLEASE. D. B. Kennedy 
has treated the exterior of his houses 
on“Kenyon St. to a fresh coat of paint. 

MUCH HELIOGR.VPHING has been in- 
dulged in by the small boy with the 
looking glass during the sunny days. 

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL was closed 
on Friday owing to the indisposition 
of Principal Cameron. He is now 
fully recovered. 

CONTRARY TO REPORT—The Duke of 
York’s son was not christened Patrick. 
Perhaps Charles thought it might 
affect his loyalty. 

ON S.ATURD.VY while crossing the 
river a couple of miles below Cornwall, 
Peter Squares, an Indian, was drown- 
ed, on account of his boat upsetting. 

THE C.VNAD.A ATLANTIC Railway em- 
ployees have decided to hold their an- 
nual picnic at Renfrew this year in- 
stead of at Clark’s Island as heretofore. 

LET THERE BE LIGHT was the cry of 
our citizens on Thursday and Friday 
evenings of last week, 'rhe cause was 
a slight derangement in the electric 
plant. 

BEHIND TYLED DOORS—A special 
meeting of Alexandria Lodge 439, A. 
F. & A. M., was held on Monday even- 
ing for the jmrpose of conferring de- 
grees. 

ADDRESS ALL M.AIL for J. Henry of 
Hintonbnrg to i-’ne county jail during 
the next fom- months. He passed a 
$100 confederate 8t;itc.~; hill in a horse 
trade. 

The ‘News’ invites .’,11 its readers to 
contribute to this colui:in. Any item 
of news, which you .;re aware of, 
kindly send to or leave at the ‘News’ 
Office. 

THE PLAN submitted by J. J. Mc- 
Intosh, of this town, for the new Pres- 
byterian Church at Moose Ci’eek, has 
been accepted by the building com- 
mittee. 

AT THEIR REGULAR MEETING in 
June, St. John’s Lodge A. F. & A. M., 
Vankleek Hill, will receive an official 
visit from W. MacKay, of Renfrew, 
D.D.G.M. 

ON THE 22ND PROX the Bisley team 
will sail from Montreal for England. 
Lieut. A. A. Smith, of Cornwall, will 
be the representative on the 59th Batt. 
on the team. 

X MR. MARKSON, late of Vankleek 
Hill, has rented the stand lately occu- 
pied by B Simon, in the Glengarry 
Block, and will shortly open up a full 
stock of general merchandise. 

REV. DR. MACKAY, of Montreal, 
officiated at the laying of the corner 
stone of the new Presbyterian Church, 
Vankleek Hill, yesterday. A lai-ge 
number witnessed the ceremony. 

A KEWATI.N BUTCHER is quite in- 
dignant at the liberties some men 
take. Recently, he was stopped by 
two strangers and relieved of $1,50 and 
his watch, without even a formal in- 
troduction. 

THE L.ATEST ADDITION to the Alex- 
andria Cycle Club, is Mr. C. V. John- 
son on the Union Bank staff, who 
rides an E. & D. wheel purchased from 
their hustling representative, Mr. J.A. 
McMillan. 

ON ACCOUNT of a stone coming into 
violent contact with a plate glass in 
Robertson’s bakery on Friday, the 
latter now presents a broken front. 
The missle was fired from the Separate 
School yard. 

HER MANY FRIENDS will be pleased 
to learn that A. A. Boyd’s daughter 
who was so sfeverely burned some time 
ago, returned from the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on Saturday. Her 
condition is improving. 

THREE DOLLARS and cost was the 
amount of a fine imposed upon a bar 
tender of Bryson, Que., for addressing 
a young lady in terms which could 
not rightly be called permissible 
English. 

ALBERT E. LEWIS who, mysterious- 
ly disappeared from Montreal nearly 
two and a half years ago, has turned 
up in New York en route to Vancouv- 
er. The greater portion of his volunt- 
ary exile was spent in Japan. 

ON TUESDAY- morning an attempt 
was made to burgalize the Standard 
Bank in Toronto. While in the act of 
driving off them a policeman was cover 
ed with a couple of revolver and then 
tied hand and foot with some picture 
wire. 

THE STOCK of the insolvent estate of 
Mrs. M. Markson, Vankleek Hill, has 
been purchased by A. Markson, of 
this town, for 56A cents on the dollar. 
The ‘Review’ says that this will net 
the creditors about 18 cents on the 
dollar. 

To Save Her Child. 

From frightful disfigurement Mrs. Nan- 
nie Galleger, of La Grange, Ga., applied 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores on 
her head and face, and writes its quick cure 
exceeded all her hopes. It works wonders 
in Sores, Bruises, Skin Eruptions, Cuts, 
Burns Scalds, and Piles. 25o. Cure guar- 
anteed by Ostrom, Bros., Druggist. 2 

A Widow’s Love AlFair. 
Receives a setback If she has offensive 

breath through Constipation, Biliousness 
or Stomach Trouble, but Dr. King’s New 
Life Pills always cure those troubles ; clean 
the system, sweeten the breath, banish 
headache ; best in the world for liver, kid- 
neys and bowels. Only 26o at Ostrom, 
Bros,, drug store. 2 

Th A NEW MAN OF LETTERS—Mr. P. 
Morris, who for some months acted as 
telegraph operator and assistant in the 
Post Office here, has resigned his posi- 
tion. His place at the ticker and the 
wicket is being filled by Mr. J. Cam- 
peau. 

ONE FOR JACK. At a recent meet- 
ing of the Cornwall Cheese Board, J. 
F. McGregor, who represents Lovell & 
Christmas, got off the following orign- 
al phrase. In describing cheese which 
were too green to be shipped he said 
that “they were grass two days be- 
fore.” 

ONE D.VY last week a lad who appar- 
ently could count his years on his both 
hands, and still have some digets left, 
was seen parading the streets, smok- 
ing a pipe, with the bravado of one 
who had won the Victoria Cross. The 
spectacle was more disgusting than 
interesting. 

No MORE T.ANS. An order has just 
been issued by the Canada Atlantic 
Railway Co. that in future all conduct- 
ors, brakesmen, baggagemen and 
station agents must wear black boots 
only. If they allow the polish to dim 
on the aforesaid boots they will be 
courting dire calamity. 

“MUCH OBLIGED Mr. Blake” was 
the manner in which H. Kennedy a 
guest at the Russell House Ottawa, 
addressed the Hon. S. H. Blake. The 
cause of this superabundance of 
thanks was, that Mr. Kennedy had 
lost a valise containing $200 and Mr. 
Blake found it on Elgin street and re- 
turned it to the owner. 

AN UNKNOWN MAN apparently about 
forty years of age, five feet ten inches 
in height, and wearing a hea'vy black 
mustache along with other wearing 
apparel, was found floating on the St. 
Lawrence at Coteau du Lac on Wed- 
nesday. The coroner’s jury decided 
that the deceased had finished his 
earthly career by having his head sub- 
merged for too great a length of time 
m -water, which prevented his respira- 
ory organs perfoi-ming their necessary 
functions. 

BIRTHS. 

SABOüüIX—At Alexandria, on Friday, May 
18th, 1900, the wife of J. G. Sabonrin of 
a son. 

MACDONALD—At Alexandria on Wednesday, 
May 23rd, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. 6. P. Macdonald. 

MAUCOüX—At Alexandria on Friday, May 
25th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Amedee 
Maroonx. 

TO CLOSE ON mmi 
On account of representations made 

by the Government, the Canadian 

exhibit at the Paris Exposition will he 

closed on Sundays. The following 

cablegram having been received : 

Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
Ottawa. 

Will close doors Colonial Building 
Sunday. 

TARTE. 

ECLIPSE OP THE SON. 

The eclipse of the sun scheduled for 
Monday, May 28, will be total in a 
strip of fifty miles wide,extending from 
the west coast of Mexico, traversing 
the Mexican States of Jalisco, 
Xacatecas, San Louis Potosi, and 
Tamaulipas, thence crossing the Gulf 
of Mexico and striking the United 
States at New Orleans, and, after 
successively covering Mobile, Raleigh 
and Norfolk, plunging across the 
Atlantic and striking the cities of 
Coimbra in Portugal, Cuidad Real in 
Spain, and Algiers in north Africa. 
In as much as the sun rises in the east, 
the eclipse and the shadow cast by the 
moon will necessarily be seen at first 
in the far West, when the sun is yet 
low after day-break, and must travel 
rapidly eastward as the sun mounts 
higher toward the zeinth. As a par- 
tial eclipse the phenomenon will be 
visible from beginning to end all over 
North America and Central America, 
and over an upper slice of South 
America, as well as over the whole of 
Europe, except southeastern Russia, 
and over the western part of Africa. 

In Alexandria the eclipse, partial of 
course, may be seen from 7.15 to 10.15 
a.m. With clear weather given as an 
indispensable prerequisite, the begin- 
ning of the partial eclipse will be 
visible first at sunrise about 100 miles 
inland from the Pacific coast, along a 
line running parallel with the sea- 
board and cutting through Sacramento, 
Cal.,while in the far East its beginning 
will be seen last just at sunset—quite 
unsatisfactoi-y to beholders—along a 
line running through western Siberia, 
Khiva in Turkestan, Ispahan in Persia, 
Mecca in Arabia, across Africa through 
the Soudan and Congo country. 
Seven total solar eclipses have been 
seen heretofore in North America,' 
within the last century. The first of 
these occurred on June 1, 1806, and 
was visible for four and a half minutes 
in New York and New England. The 
next was on Nov. 30, 1834, visible for 
two minutes in Missouri, Kentucky, 
and North Carolina, as total, and as 
partial, over a broad expanse of ^ 
country north and south of that line 
as far east as the Atlantic seaboard. 
That of July 29, 1878, seen in Wyom- 
ing, Colorado, and Texas, lasted two 
and a half minutes. The total eclipse 
of January 11, 1880, visible only in 
Californio, lasted but thirty-two 
seconds, and the one on January 1, 
1889, seen in California and Montana, 
lasted two and a (quarter minutes. 



DISASTROUS EXPLOSION 

Buckingham, May 21st, a.m., Satur- 
day morning a retort in the Electric 
reduction works here exploded and 
caused considerable damage. Fire 
started and in a short time the mould- 
ing house was gutted. What the 
damage will amount to is not known. 

A VETERAN OF 1886 

Through the instrumentality of Mr. 
J. T. Schell, Mr. William Timmings, 
of the 4th Kenyon, has received his 
Fenian Raid medal. Mr. Timmings, 
who saw service in 1866, is justly proud 
of this souvenir which is a tangible 
reminder of those stormy diiys which 
marked Canada’s early history. . 

A KNIGHT OF THE PESTLE. 

We extend congratulations to 
iErnest, eldest son of oUr fellow towns- 
man Mr. I. B. Ostrom, on having suc- 
cessfully passed his final examination 
in the Ontario College of Pharmacy 
Toronto. His college course was 
marked with success, which, we have 
no doubt, was but a criterion of what 
his success in life wiil be. Shake 
Ernest. 

WET OR DRY 

TO GO TO CAMP 
It has been definitely decided that No. 3 

Co. of the 59th Batt. will leave for camp 
some lime in June. The date has not been 
finally settled. As notice will shortly 
be given as to the dates for drilling, the 
officers trust that as many as possible of 
last year’s company will again volunteer. 

STOCKHOLDERS VISIT 

Ml- A Macpherson, of Longford Mills, 
and Mr Lavallee, of Orillia, prominent 
lumbermen of Ontario, visited Alexandria 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. 
These gentlemen are stockholders in .the 
Alexandria Export Co., and were on a visit 
to Mr Schell, who isl^getting the above 
business about ready to begin operations. 

POINTE CLAIRE SCORCHED 

Early on Tuesday morning the town of 
Point Claire was visited by a fire which 
caused damage estimated at $75,000. 
While nothing definite is known as to the 
origin of the fire it is generally supposed 
that it is the work of tramps. In res- 
ponse to a telephone message Chief Benoit 
of the Montreal Fire Department, des- 
patched an engine and reel to the scene of 
the fire. As the majority of those burned 
out are in destitute circumstances a relief 
fund has been opened to assist them. 

Manitobans, especially those who 
fc/ are disciples of Bacchus, will watch 
'fif’ ''With anxiety the result of Premier 

Macdonald’s Prohibition Bill, which 
he has promised to introduce this 
week in the Provincial Legislature. 

■ As to the nature of the measure, he 
said that he would carry out to the 
fuU extent his election promise, and 
that it would give prohibition to the 
full extent of the power of the pro- 
vince. 

i' 

EMPLOYEES DISCHARGED 

About 100 men employed in the 
machine and repair shops of the Can- 
ada Atlantic Railway Co., Ottawa, 
are to be laid off on account of trouble 
in the grain transportation. Owing 
to the scarcity of boats on the St. 
Lavyrence, sufficient cannot be got to 
carry the grain away from Coteau, 
with the result that the number of 
cars required will not be as great as 
anticipated. 

< A NEW POSTMASTER 

“Any mail for me Mr. McGillis?” is 
what the good citizens of Glen Robert- 
son will now have to say. On Friday 
last Mr. CJiamard Asst. P. O. Inspec- 
tor was in Glen Robertson and Installed 
Mr. H. D. McGillis, merchant of that 
town, postmaster vice Mr. S. R. Mc- 
Leod. The new incumbent of the 
office is a gentleman, fully qualified to 
fill the position to which he has been 
appointed with credit to himself and 
satisfaction to the public. 

SATURDAY HERALD 

The management of the Montreal 
Daily Herald evidently believe in the 
axiom that “nothing succeeds like 
success.” For the past few weeks 
they have been issuing ' a special 
illustrated edition on Saturday which 
is meeting with well deserved success. 
The numbers so far received have 
been gems of lithography, typography 
and general artistic design, and augurs 
well for the future success of the 
Illustrated Herald. 

SATISFACTORY EXAMINATION 

On Monday, Mr. Finnie, Manager of 
the Ottawa branch of the Bank of 
Ottawa, accompanied by Hon. Geo. 
Bryson, one of the directors, made an 
official inspection of the local branch 
of the above institution, and found 
their Alexandria branch to be in a 
most flourishing and satisfactory con- 
dition. Mr. Martin, Manager, was 
complimented upon the manner in 
which he and his assistants, Messrs. 
Moffat and McCart, conducted the 
bank’s business. 

SUCKERS WILL BITE 

While indulging in their favorite 
pastime one day last week, some dis- 
ciples of Izaak Walton, from Maxville, 
landed a sucker near Athol. It was 
one of the water species, and not of 
the land, its size and weight varied 
very much according to reports. This 
is the first time that fish have been 
known to ascend this stream, from the 
Nation River, as far as Athol. The 
removal of the dams along its course 
doubtless accounts for this unusual 
occurrence. 

MRS. DONALD McMASTER 

Yesterday the remains of the late Mrs 
Donald MoMaster, 7-8 Kenyon, who died 
on Tuesday; 22nd inst., were interred in 
the Kirk Hill cemetery. Rev. D. McKenzie 
officiating. The deceased lady, who was 
a most highly respected resident of Ken- 
yon Township, was about 80 years of age 
at the time;.- of her death. She was a 
daughter of the late vVilliam McLeod, and 
many years ago married Mr Donald Mo- 
Master who predeceased her some years 
ago. The departed leaves a family of 
three sons and six daughters to mourn her 
loss. Two sons died some years ago. The 

■News eit^/lg sympathy to the bereaved 
family and 

R. A. MCDONALD 

It becomes our painful duty this 
week to chronicle the death of Mr. R. 
A. McDonald, lot2.5-5th Kenyon,which 
sad event occurred on Tuesday, 15th 
inst. Mr. McDonald’s death is sincere- 
ly regretted by a large circle of friends 
by whom he was deservedly respected. 
The funeral, which was largely attend- 
ed, took place on Thursday to St. 
Cathei'ine’s Church and Cemetery, 
Greenfield. Rev. R. A. Macdonald 
officiated at Requiem High Mass. The 
News joins in extending sympathy to 
the bereaved family and friends. 

TO IMPROVE STOCK 
yr 
'^On Wednesday morning Mr.Norman 

McLeod, of Dunvegan, arrived in town 
from Howick, Que., with an impoi ted 
Clydesdale stallion. Clan Mc- 
Lagan, which he purchased from 
Mr. Geo. G. Stewart, of that 
place. The animal which is 
a handsome specimen of his breed, is 
dark brown in .color and was imported 
from Scotland in October, 1899, by Mr. 
Stewart, who also accompanied Mr. 
McLeod to Dunvegan on Wednesday. 
We have no doubt but that Mr. Mc- 
Leod’s efforts to improve the stock of 
horses in this county will meet with 
success. 

MRS. M. CONWAY 

In Montreal, on Sunday, May 20th, 
there passed away a lady, well known 
to and highly respected by many Alex- 
andrians, in the person of Mary Ann 
Evers, relict of the late Michael Con- 
way, superintendent of canals. The 
deceased lady, who was 72 years of age 
at the time of her death, was the 
mother of Messrs. J. O. & H.Mooney, 
who a few years ago were proprietors 
of the Alexandria RoUer Mills ; and 
who in common with the other be- 
reaved friends have our sincere sym- 
pathy. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday, 23rd, from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Stanley, 
to Lachine, where the interment took 
place. 

^ DULY INCORPORATED 

The Lochinvar Cheese and Butter 
Manufacturing Association is the 
corporate name of a company recently 
formed in Lochiel Township. Their 
factory which is situated on Lot 26-9 
has just been completed by D. J. 
Clark, the well known contractor of 
Vankleek Hill, while Mr. C. Benett 
had charge of the furnishings. The 
foUowing constitute the- Board of 
Directors : Pres, Neil McCrimmon, 
pro-tem Secy-Treas. W. E.McKillican, 
Trustees, N. McIntosh, J. J. McMillan, 
Lewis Lacombe. On Monday Sec- 
retary McKillican was in town 
registering the necessary documents, 
which empowers the company to do 
business as such. 

ALEXANDER BETHUNE 

It is with deep regret we chronicle 
the death of Alexander Bethune, 
which sad event occurred at the resi- 
dence of his son in Bracebridge, Ont., 
on April 20th, at the ripe old age of 88 
years. The deceased gentleman was 
highly respected and well known in 
this vicinity, as he formerly lived on 
lot 17-3rd Kenyon. A number of years 

^ago he moved with his family to West- 
ern Ontario. He was married to Miss 
Catherine McDonald, who predeceased 
him 27 years ago, she being a sister of 
John D. McDonald and Mrs. D. B. 
Kennedy, of Alexandria. The depart- 
ed leaves to mourn his loss, one sistei-, 
Mrs. Patterson, of Montreal, and a 
family of nine children, one son, John, 
and eight daughters, Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Millan, Doruie ; Mrs. A. D. Gaudaur, 
Alexandria ; Mrs. J. McLeod, Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y. ; Mrs. J. J. Jinkson, Lind- 
say ! Mrs. D. F. McDonald, Harrisville, 
Mich. ; Mrs. M. Murphy and Mrs. An- 
drew Gaudaui’ in the neighborhood of 

Bracebridge ; and Mi'S. Martison, of 
Parry Sound. "We join in extending 
sympathy to the bere.aved.—(Domic 
Correspondent). 

MUST TRAIN DOWN 

H. F. G. in the Toronto Daily Star 
thus describes our Federal member, 
in a readable letter on “tall men of 
the House.” “Last of all is Lieut.- 
Col. Rory McLennan, M. P. of Glen- 
garry, who is the freshest, rosiest, 
breeziest, physical type on the Con- 
servative side of the House. Col. Rory 
is a bit portly for active service, but 
he would soon train down. He is still 
the strong man of his district and very 
few would like to try conclusions with 
him at the caber, the shot or the 
wrestling match. He reminds you of 
one of those florid, comfortable sol- 
diers pictured in Scott’s novels, equip- 
ped in morion, leather jerkin, targe, 
broadsword and the other gear.” 

NAUGHTY OTTAWA 

“The Degenerates” the play present- 
ed a short time ago in Ottawa by Lily 
Langtry, in aid of the Fire Relief 
Fund, received very severe criticism 
at the hands of Rev. A. A. Cameron in 
the First Baptist Church in that city 
on Sunday evening. In the course of 
his remarks he said : “Yet some way 
or other the people of Ottawa take to 
plays the people of New York do not 
care for. I have little sympathy for 
either the play or the actress. It is 
to be regretted that such a play should 
be identified with the relief fund. I 
fear greatly that the theatre of the 
praeent day is corrupt and corrupting, 
degenerate and degenerating, and 
there is more degeneration in Ottawa 
society than in the society of New 
York, Boston, and Chicago.” 

, HOME FROM SCOTLAND 
y 

After an absence of some two months 
Mr. R. Hunter and two sons, Messrs. 
Wm. andRobt.Jr., of Maxville.arrived 
in Quebec on Thursday last on their 
return trip from Scotland, where they 
purchased a herd of nineteen head of 
thoroughbred Ayrshire cattle. The 
cattle, which are for “Rapids Farm,’, 
the property of the estate W. W. 
Ogilvie, at Lachine Rapids, are among 
the finest ever imported into Canada, 
All were purchased under the imme- 
diate supervision of Mr. Hunter, who 
is considered to be one of the most 
competent judges of Ayrshire cattle in 
Canada.. They are now in quarantine. 
Que., in charge of Mr. Wm. Hunter. 
Mr. Robt. Hunter and son, Robert, Jr., 
passed through town on Monday even- 
ing en route to Maxville. 

HIS POLITICAL BIRTHDAY 

Amid the hearty congratulations of his 
political allies and opponents Sir Charles 
Tnpper celebrated the forty-fifth anniver- 
sary of his entrance into political life. 
And that the ability and political sagacity 
of the leader of the Opposition is recogniz- 
ed by his political opponents, as well as by 
those who are his followers, is evident by 
the congratulatory speech delivered by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in which he said : “I do 
not share the views of my hon. friend on 
many questions. Those who are associat- 
ed with me have taken issue with him upon 
many matters of public interest, but I am 
proud and glad to bear this testimony to 
the public career of my bon. friend that, 
though I might take exception to it in 
many ways, it will live and live for the best 
in the history of Canada.” 

MONTREAL FREE. 
No Longer Any Fear of Bright’s 

Disease Since Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Came Into Use. 

All Kidney Diseases hav® been Ren- 
dered H armless-Maria Gulmond’s 

Case of Rheumatlsm-Her Gratl 
tudefor Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

MONTREAL, May 21.—Another cure by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is reported in this city. 
This time it is rheumatism which that ex- 
cellent remedy has conquered. There have 
been scores of similar cases this winter, few 
of which have reached the press. Rheum- 
atism is so common in this city—as it is 
indeed throughout the province—that every 
day Dodd’s Kidney Pills are coming more 
and more into general use. In Montreal 
alone there have been dozens of cures of 
Rheumatism by Dodd’s Kidney Pills re- 
ported since last fall. 

Rheumatism is seldom curable as treated 
by the majority of physicians and at hos- 
pitals. But more than one doctor has 
confessed of recent years that he has cured 
Rheumatism by the use of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills celebrated as the first and only cure 
ever known for either Bright’s Disease or 
Diabetes. 

That this latter claim is true has been 
proved over and over again in Montreal. 
In fact Bright’s Disease is no longer the 
dreaded malady it was ten years ago when 
to be seized by Bright’s Disease meant 
certain death. Now Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are well known and by their use Bright’s 
Disease is thrown from the system. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are just as efficao 
ions in the treatment of malivdies resulting 
from disordered kidneys as they are for 
local kidney diseases themselves. Here is 
an instance : 

“I have followed the treatment of the 
first doctors of Montreal for Rheumatism 
from which I have been suffering for six 
years, but I got no relief from it. I have 
taken seveu boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and I am completely cured. I am telling 
all my friends of the excellence of* this 
remedy and I thank it a thousand times ft 
day.” 

Yours truly, 
MAUIA Grx.MoxD, 

St. i’lavie. 
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BON MARCHE . . 
Will Pay The Highest Price for Eggs. 

We are now ready lor husineaB. A large stock with Hmall 
prices. Goods cheaper than ever in Alexandria. Do not sell your 
eggs for lOo per doz or for 11c, call to tho Bon Marche Store for 
prices before selling your produce, wa are willing to pay the highest 
price for everything you have to sell ; we will share with you all the 
profit. You can buy all kinds of seeds at the Bon Marche. You can 
buy all kinds of groceries at the Bon Marche. White Sugar, No. 1, 
4Jc ; Light Brown Sogar, No. 1, 3fo ; Fine Tea, No 1, in 1 lb pack- 
ages, lOo worth ISo ; High Class Tea worth 30o lb at 21o. All gro- 
ceries at reduced prices, as we are in need of money. Large bar of 
soap, 3 bars for 23o. 

DRY GOODS 
For dry goods, millinery, clothing, hosiery, gents’ furnishings, 

do not buy until you see the Bon Marche. Our goods and our prices i 
talk tor themselves. In Ladies’ Blouses we are the leaders. Special I 
bargains for tho ladies in every department. Special sales on Satur- 
day for the farni'i-a’uade, as they are too busy to come during the 
week. No charge for trimming or fixing your hat over. Don’t miss 
this bargain, we mean business. We are able to sell cheaper than 
anyone in this village, we are our own salespeople and our own boss, 
no expense for help. Call on the Bon Marche for bargains. 

M. SIM0N. 

XuPLUSPRUAVNQROLNTOFBH X 

This 
Is 
The 
Time 

Is not an English word, but all 
the goods I handle are usefn 1 to 
the English speaking race  

buy YOUR SON a brand NEW BUGGY, 
invest in a NEW SET OF HARNESS, 
replace YOUR OLD WAGGON with a NEW ONE. 
purchase IMPLEMENTS for your spring’s work, 
present your wife or daughter with à NEW KARN 

ORGAN OR PIANO. 

This is the piace to gratify your needs. 

H. Alguire, ^onu"^’ 

Spring ! Spring ! 
r 

New Goods Arriving. 
Fancy Spring Dress Goods, assorted paterns and prices. 
Prints, Ginghams and Flannelettes in abundance, stylish assorted pat- 

orns and prices to suit careful buyers. 
Lookout for our Ready-made Clothing, Shorey’s Famous Brand. A [ 

guarantee with every garment. 
Any winter goods now on hand will be sold at a sacrifice. 

Yours truly, j 

A. LECLAIR, = North Lancaster. 

Special Bargains in Beady-Made 
Clothing for the next 30 Days 

We have always been leaders in the line of Ready-made Cloth- 
ing, carrying the largest and best selected stock of ready-to-wear 
suits for all ages, and although other merchants are blowing 
about leading in different lines, anyone visiting our store and 
clothing department, wdll undoubtedly admit the correctness of 
our statement, that we have not only the largest stock, but we 
certainly sell at lower prices than any other would-be cheap 
merchant in this town, owing to our large purchases and special 
discounts. We quote a few of our low prices in clothing as an 
example of our bargain offering : 

27 Men’s All-wool Heavy Tweed Suits, good and strong, 
worth for 3.75. 

2Q Men’s All-wool Heavy Tweed Coats and Vests, assorted 
colors, worth $4.50 for 2.50. 

35 Men’s Black Venitian Suits, fine dressing suits, worth ) 
$9 for 5.50. 

23 Men’s All-wool Blue Serge Suits, worth from $8 to 9 for j 
5-5.0- . . 1 

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, all-wool, for $1.50. 
Men’s All-wool Heavy Tweed Pants, worth $1.25 for 85c. 
And all our entire stock of clothing at same reduced prices. 

Come early and secure the greatest bargains of the 
season. 

Special bargains will be offered all this month in all lines of 
goods. 
Our stock of Fine Boots and Shoes is complete in every respect, " 
and we will offer 150 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Kid Oxford Shoes, 
all sizes, at 75c. per pair. Men’s Fine Chocalate Shoes, stylish 
and dressy, at same reduced prices. 
Sixty-five dozen Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, fast colors, worth 
15c. pair, 3 pairs for 25c. 
Great bargains in Ladies’ Blouses. We have a very large stock 
of them in all patterns, styles and makes, and you will be sure 1 
to be well suited. 

I 

Millinery Department. ^ 
We will also offer special bargains all this month in all kinds of 
Millinery. We have just added a new and attractive lot of 
New Ladies Hats to our stock of Millinery, and ladies will be 
sure to be well pleased with our Trimmed and untrimmed Hats. 
Call and order your hat before the 24th of May at reduced 
prices. 

A full line of wallpaper, window blinds and curtain poles at, 
cheap prices. f 
All kinds of seeds bn hand. Highest prices paid for Egglj^ 
Butter and Grain. 
It will pay yon to bring us your Eggs all this month and secure 
all the bargains. 

A. MARK30N, u 
Main Street, South, Alexandria, Ont. - THE STONE STORE | 


